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PREFACE. 

I wish to express my sincere gratitude to 
Professor s. L• ~'hitcomb who suggested to me the 
subject of this study and aided me with hie helpful 

suggestions thl'oughout the period of its preparation. 
!fhe subject is one ot special interest to me, for as 

a child I gathered. some of nw earliest impressions 

ot America from a third grade Norwegian geograph7 and 

Christian Winther' s rollioldng poem,: .read by all 

soe.nd1nav1en school Ohildren. I have vivid recollections 

ot the struggle I \7ent through 1n my eBl'ly days in the 

United states to reconcile these childish 1mpress1,ons 

with facts aa I saw them after entering American schools. 
I 

I wish also to express my appreciation of the 

assistance given me by I1ilr. Manchester and Mrs. Clerk of 

the library of the University of Kansas who helped me in 

my- search for material, and by Miss Mary Larson who kindly 

lent me material which would otherwise have been unavailable. 

Lawrence. Kansas. 
Apgust, 1927. 
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AMERICA AS IN'l?ERPRE~ED IN SCAliDINAVIAN LITERA~lllUS• 

INTRODUOTIOH • 

Through all ages men ~ave shown interest .in strange 
peoples and tar•away places• Herodotus dese~ibed the· manners 
ot Egypt, India- and Arabia with naive zest and delightJ Bomer 
t~avelled with Odysseus to tne land of the Lotus•eate~s and ·· 
the cave of the giant PolyphemusJ Tacitus atu.d1ed the CW'lous 
customs ·of the German barbarians.. TIU'-oUf$h the centur:tes 
historians, poets, end story-tellers continued to feel the 
enchantment ot remote places till we now have a vast bod.1 
ot literature concerned with th.e 1'8%' quarters of the earth• 
the jungles or India, the deserts ot Af:rioa; the icy expanses 
or the f 8%' Nobth• 

In this gl'eat body of literature no section is 
perhaps or more interest than that dealing with America. 
Discovetted in 1492 bJ Christopher Columbus, who thought it 
an island oft the coast ·ot India, America· soon became the 
center ct interest tor the eyes ot all Europe. Adventu:rers 
and explorers hastened to c~oss the Atlantic wb1le royal 
powers fought tor territorial rights. ~he gt-eat forests 
and rolling prairies ot the new continent became the goal 
ot the, pool' and oppressed, the bold and the daring, and for 

a time its Indians, its butfalos; its vast unexplored regions 
stirred the imagination even more than the o~iental splendors 
ot India end China. Thro ~h the 1ears of the French and 

Indian Wa?'s, the Americai1 revolution, the founding of en 



independent nation, the Civil war, end. the development ot 
the united States as a great world power, Amer-ice. hae 

continued to hold the eyes of the world by 1ts unique 

government, its romantic history, its vast natural reso ircea# 
and its peculiar position as the foater•land of millions ot . 

immigrants. Naturally the body of literature dealing with 

America 1s both vest end v~ied. Beginning in 1493 with a 

lette?- of Colwnbus "concerning the Islands of India beyond 

the Ganges .recently discovered", it passes through the curious 

early accounts ot Vespuccio and Magellan t? the philosophical 

d1scusa1ona of Tocqueville, the memoirs of Lafayette, arid the 

more familiar cr1t1c1ams or Arnold and Dickens. 'ale vast• 

neas of the field 1s. well 1llustrated,by Harrisse 1s fotlfl 

hundred and ninety titles of books relating to America published 
1 

between the yeBl:'s 1492 and 1551, and by Sabin ts t.t&'1.fin1ehed 

dictionery or works concerning America with its twenty volumes 
2 

and more than eighty-two t~ousand titles. .Probably no Europe• 

· an nation is without its books on America .. \i.rorks of. peculiar 

interest to the American student of foreign literature. That 
the Scandinavian people share 1n this gene~al interest in 

America is apparent from the 1915 catalogue of one of the 

l· H~r1sse. Bibliotheca Americana Vetust1ss1ma. 1066. 
Additions. Ia?a. 

2 • Sabin. A Dictionary of Books relating to America from 
its discovery to the present time. Vol. I - xx, 
pert l· 1868•92. 



l 
largest Scandinavian publishers which contains a. section 

devoted to books on America. 'rlle interest of the scand1• 

navie.n people is, to be Slll"e, only natural.· ':fhe ·average 

scondinav1an, hie imagination already stirred by half-

legender y tales of Norsemen who journeyed to Vinland, is 

quick to feel the romance in the discovery and earl7 histor-1 

of America. He is 1nterested .. 1n her experiments in govern• 

ment and education, for he 1s himself a member of a freedom• 

loving people eager for knowledge and the liberty that goes 

with it, and, because he has many- contacts. \Yith America.,. he 

is trying to understand he!' civilization and oUlture.- It 

is safe to say that no sce.ndinavie.n family is vlitnout its 

friend or relative in America. For 1ears g~owing population 

and diminishing natural resources have forced the youth of 

Norway, Denmark, and Sweden to migrate to this country. 

Hundreds of Scand1nav1ana have settled in the fertile 

valleys of Minnesota, Iowa, and tlle Dakotas; hundreds ot 

others are scattered thro ~ll the country fr·om the Atlantic · 

coast to the Pao1f 1c seaboard. Tha lette~s of the emi• 

grants and their conversation when they return to their 

homeland, as many of them do, either to visit or to stay1 

furnish. the baa1.s for many of t,he Scandinavian 1mpress1one 
, . 

ot America. Others ere based upon the experie~ces of 

Scandinavian visitors to this country. P;tany of the 

foremost writers, fo·r example,· have come here, and then gone 

l.Bonnicra. 



back to publish their· obaarvatio ns. fhe list includes 

Fredrika Bttemer, Bj~:rnstjerne Bjprnson,, and Joh~ Bojero 

~he American toµrist who goes ~P th.rough the.tjo~ds of 

Nor\vay, or, more seldom., through. ~he ~ron mines of Sweden 

and the picturesque islands ot Denmark furnishes another 

important 11nl< between the, sca.ndinavian count?:ies ~nd 

P..merica. He is not as conunon as the Amel:'ican to®:lst in 
I 

France, lte.ly,, o>:' Englan4 \Vh.o is . also met by Scandinavians 
' ' i • '! 

. travelling or living abroad, bu~. he makes his impression 

nevertheless. There is some con~act, too, twough American 

literature. Every small boy reads Cooper, and t~.~mslations . ; 

,of Uncle Tom's Cabin, Huoklebe~r1 Finn, Tom Sawzer, .~d Long• 

fellow's pooma are common. 
It would be impossible in a study of this nature 

•. '! 

to cover adequately all that Scandinavians have written . 

about .Ame:rica, for tlla t \Vould entail a careful examination ' ' ' : ' ' 1 
. of the literature of Norway, Sweden, Danm(flrk, q.nd ·Iceland 

• ,· ; '> 

from the year 1492 to th~ present date. In an attempt 

to limit the field somewhat, al~, li~erature .writte?l.P:revious 

to the year 1800 has been omitted from.this study. There 
' ' ' • < ' ' 

were undoubtedly interesting scand1navie.n comments on America 

written earlie~~ for example th~ anonymous Short Account ot g 
the west Indies or America, otherwise called the New world 

l ~ All discussion' of Iceiandio literature· has 'been'· omitted 
from this study. Modern Ioelandic books are largely un• 
available, and the· Wl'ita:r found nothing of'· interest· in the 

flew she examined. 

2. Kort Berattelse om Wast Indian eller Amer1ka6 som elliest 
ke.llas Wia yerl§en. 
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which was published ·1n 1675, but the mate~1nl is, ·1n 

general, thin and scattered. Mua.h of .it ·1s unavailable 

now. This study hes been further··· limited by the 'om:lssi:on, 

except in the case or Bj~rnson:'s art.icles and Hamsun's 

leCtt'l):"eS I Of all 11 teratu.re Of 8. hiatoriCal·, SOCiOlOgiCal'# 

or journalistic nature. It is confined, then, to e. d:l4-
cuss1on of :references· to America found 1n the *'schonlite:raturtt 

produced in the nineteenth. and .tv1ent:teth centuries by 1m.,·. 

portent Scandinavian wr1te:rs. Because the scandine.v1an 

interpretation or America ia composed of the separate in•· 

terpretat1ona of various men and women, an attempt has.been 

. mo.de to study morae or less thoroughly the interpretations 

.~'tif the outstanding f 1gures wbiah appear in every genei:-ation, 

basing all gener-alizations upon the1:r individual opinions.· 

This pape:r,, although not formally divided, then, consists 

ot two parts 1 the f 1~at a study of the place of America 

in the work of such writers-. es Fredrika Bremer, Bj~rnstjerne 

Bj~~naon, Knut Hamsun, and Johan Bojer# the second a dis• 

cussion or the conclusions and. generalizations at \Vhich the 

Wl'iter has ex-rived from a study of these individual author-a. 

Scandinavian literatUl"e dealing with America 

divides itself roughly into three periods after 1800 • the 

early nineteenth oentUI'y, the late nineteenth ~~ntury, and. 

ti1e twentieth oenturr;· Though the work ot some ot the 

~~1ters considered does not fall entll'ely within any one 



period, en attempt ha.a been made to classify each author 

in the per-1od to which he belongs obronologically end in 

spirit. Thus Fredrika Bremer is associated with the 

rrrtTiters of the early nineteenth century, though l!emmen :t 

n;;z:a Verlden
1 

was not pllblished till 1886~ end l\nut Hams.un 

is placed in the twentieth century with Bojer and Selma 

Lagel"lof, though e. good deal of his work' falls within the 

life time of Ibsen and BJornson. 

In the following chapters an attempt has been 

made to trace the deve~opment of the Scandinavian inter• 

pretation of America through the three periods mentioned. 

l. Hornes in the Mev1 world. 

2. Hemmeni Nya Verlden was, howeve~, written between 1849 
and 1851. 



CHAPTER I. 

·with the romantic niovement in tbe earl1 nine• · 

teenth century Scandinavian literat\JrG experienced ·a great 

re11eissance. ~he eighteenth. centu.r:r had been a period' 

of criticism, of learning and enlighten~ent largely under 

the influence o t the French rationalists• Ushe:r•ed in by 

the v1ork ot the great Danish dramatis.t:, Holberg,. it .did 

not live up to its early Pl"'omise. Ewald and 'Baggesen 

toward the close of the century laid the foundation for 

a national literature in Denmal1..k, bu.t aside from llolberg 

there were no great literary figures till the beginning 

of the nineteenth century. Then came the ricll period 

of romanticism. In Denmark it was the age of Oehlenaohlager, 

of Grw1dtvig, lnge1nann, Hei)Jerg, and Hertz. of Cnl"sten Hauch 

and Psludan•MUller, o.r Winther and liens. OhristiEl..n Andersen. 

In Sweden it was the pe:riod of Wallin and Tegner .. Atterbom 

and Geijer, Rydberg and Fredrika Bremer. There it Vias, 

even more than in Denmark, a period of poetry, with the 

Phosphorists imitating German romanticism and the members 

of the Gothic school seeking their insp1:r-a.t1on in the Eu.u.-.11 

legends and hiator:r of Sweden. Morway, after its sepwe.t ion 

from Demnark 1n 1814, was developing a distinctly national 

literature under the leadership of the poets, Wergeland end 
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. <1na ~:1.'clhaven, and the oolleotora of folk tales, Asbj~rnson 

and Mo:o. Its literature was not much touched by romanticism, 
though the 1'lorwegian critic, Henrik Steffens, gave the move• 

rnent ita first 1mpetua in the· Scandinavian countries •.. The 

intense national feeling, the joy at being freed from Don-

mnrk, and the reaction against .all things Da..-ry,ish .\Vhich 

accompanied it no do tibt acoo1.1nt for this individuality in 

the uorwegian literature or the tirst halt of the centp.ry. 

The eigb.teenth century had been a time· of peace. 

The great events 1n Europe - the seven Years war, the divi• 

siona of Poland, the French and American ?'evolutions • did 

not affect the soa.nd1nav1an countvies diJ. .. ectly, though the:f.?l 

influence was, no doubt, great• In the ea?'ly nineteenth 

Century, however, Catne a period Of national disaster. Don-

mlll'lt, in its vain struggle to remain neutral through the 

l~apoleonic wars, came into oonfl1ot with F_;ngland, and, 

tho tgh hopelessly defeated, the people we:rEr stirred to 

high national feeling by the gallant defence or. the Ds..."'lish 

fleet in 1801.1 Sweden, too~ with the loss of Finland , 

in 1809 nnd deposition or the king in the following yea~, 

entered upon a period or new life and renewed pride in 

ita own culture, while Norway-, as alread1 said,· was aroused 

to intense patriotio ardor by the various political moverrants 

which took it Ottt of the h~nds or Denmark and -placed it, 

after e. short interval or .freedora, · into the cont:rol of S\veden. 
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In. s ooh a. period. or romanticism as t~1e early.: · 

nineteenth century we naturally expect to find.Scandinavian 
• ' ! ' ••• ' • 

literature dealing with America, and we are not d1sa.ppo1nt.ed• 

In spite a: the strong national feeJ..ing '{JVhicb caused poets 

e.nd story-tellers of this period to seek. the.1>=' ithem(;S. in 
' ' I• ' 

c e.rly. Scandinavian histo:ry and legend,. 1n spite or the 

interest 1n classical times v1b.ioh took such men. as :Rydberg 
'" I' 

into the realm of classical antiquity, 1n .spite· of t~e. oom~ 

parative ease with VJhich continental sett~ngs could ba .~sed_ 

to furnish romantic atmosphere, an interesting ~ody of . 
1> 

literature was produced with America as it~ theme• '.rbe 

mErterial is still scattered. One can examine ·.a whole set 
' . . ~ 

VJorld. 
I,. 

l. From the peem ~nfSland ocb. Fr-a.nkrike (England, and France.). 

''dJupt bland Amorikas trask gommer s1g Viktozt PJio:reau." 
~. The Land Found and Lost. 



, 
FRANZE?l· 

one of ·.the. most interesting eQt\11 Scendinavien ' '' ' ' '> • . 
accounts of J\.mer1oa io contained in Franzen 1B epic poem, 

Columbus eller Amerikas Uppt9ckt: pp.l:Jlis~ed 1n l~~l•, Fvans 

Miehe.el Franzen (1772 - 1847) was a Pinn by birth, but moved 

to Sweden when Russia obtained possession of Finlar1d. There 

he became a bishop in the.Swedish church m:l~ one of the 

f'oreinost poets of the eal'ly nineteenth century. Though 
' / . . ' ' . " 

Franzen stood aloof from both the Ootb.io school and the 

· Phospho?tists, we can t?'aoe the influence of the :romantic 

moveme~t in his ep1c, Columbus, and 1n the idyllic deacrip• 

t1ona or life and nature which fill h1a shortei- lyrics. 

The epic,, Oolumbua_. v1as never tiniahe,d, and is,, 

an the whole, ·a fe.11Ul'e• As web.ave 1t, it consists ot 
• !", • ,• • ' • • 

twelve complete cantos and sane f~agments desc~ibing Oolum.• 

bus's journey to Ame:rics and b.is ea:periences with th~ natives 

on the shores of the I~ew world. t.rhe poem is evidently tb.e 

work ot ·Franzen's imagination. Oopern1ous accompanies 

Ooltimbus on his voyage of exploration; interpretel"s spring 

up from.nowhe~e when the Spaniards wish to converse with 
the natives; and the chief airii of 'the noble her.o is the 

conversion of the heathen. 

Judging by the gene~al outline of the ·ato~y, we 

l • . Qolumbus or the· Discovery of' ~z:!ca~ · 



do not expect the descl"ipt1on of America. t.o be accuro:te• 
and it is not. The land is deaoribed aa one of luxuriant 

beauty, a place Of flowe~a and strange fruits, O~ glitte~• 

ing fishes arid colorful birds,, ·Swans, p'ar~ota,. e..nd fl~ingos 

fly among tb.e trees; sprolkl!ng b!'ooka run do\m from the 

mount6dns; crooodiles inhabit the larger streams; eor11, 

e~npes, and tobaooo are among the nevi plants which the Spanial'ds 

find growing wild. The natives are described as naked red 

men who behave liko friendly childl1en, approaching the 

Spaniards with the white flag,,. the peacE:l pipe, and the ~Vampum 

belt• They fight with bows and arrows, cluba1 stone axes, 

ax1d swords of bone when their visitors seem unfriendly, but. 

are afro.id of: the wbi te man's gun and scatte1• before it. 

Feathe~ headdresses ere mentioned.; and one ma.n is paintn;,d 

with terrible gods and devils w·hich are supposed to keep 

him SD.fa from all hru:'m. The natiyes are nat~e~~.worshippers, 

and hold elaborate ceremonies bef~~e their altars, de.ricing . 

to the music of a m~um. . Some o.f the tribes. are . cannibal; 

others live on bread, fruits, and fried meat, the rabbi'!; 

"ceing a prized delicacy. This picture <;>f A)nerica and of 

the natives is interesting to. us, bu.t it is far fl"Om aocnrate. 

T~l.y Franzen might have. been a Phosphorist1 He based his 

epic poern on a few raots an:l the inventions or a romantic 

imagination. 



" OEHLEliSCHLAGER • 

Adam Gottlob oehlenachlagev (1770 • 1850) was 
µ•obably the first a11d ·the greatest of the Scm-idinavian 

:romanticists. : From· his meeting v·11th. Henrik Steffens in 

Jtuly 1802, modern Danish literatv.re is said to hs.ve. its 

l)oginn:lng, and fol" the next b.e.lf century .practically eve~y 

scnndinavien writer dre'tl his fttat inspiration :from this 

pa.nisll poet. ' ii I " 

Oehlenochlager was as s·tro11gly national as 

he was romantic, almost alvmys choosing themes from early 

Scandinavian hiator~- or legend. J-t is greatest work vms 

writ;ten in the yea:ris immediately following his meetin~ 

with Steffens, but he continued 11vritlng until his dee.th 

in 1850. 
,, t LS??-det Vunqet os Forsvundett Oehlenaenlager s 

· only wo:rl!: dealing with America, is a poetic drama V11r1. tten 

in tlle fotJties. It~ theme is the early disoovery of.· America 

by the Mor semen• rJ:ha play, Whiah Consists of t+ilO short 

sae11es, opens with s. prologue in Which llle:r .&sir.t god of the 

sea, boasts or the great undertakings on vrniob. he has· sent 

the Norsemen ..... 
"farther down ! directed them, 

To find a more southern land where grapes grow, 

And long before Columbus won explorer's praise, 

Five huncb:'ed yetll'a before, the Northmen learned 
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Of Egir
1

the way to the still hidden pa~ts of tee 
VIO:rld. '' 

The lirat scene is laid in Iceland. Bi~l:'n, a young Vild.ng, 

discovers thnt Thorild, who is about to fight \Vith him for 

tho hend of Thuride, saved his li•e on the sea one day. 

Lilte a true hero he sails away, leaving· th.e b~1de to his 

The second scene is laid on •r a beaut ii'ul coast 

beside the sea, surrounded by at~ange deoiduous trees and 

bushes. •12 It io Vinland, diacove:red by B1¢rn, who is, of 

course, ready for any desperate ttnde~taking. Ua an<l · 

his C011l!'ades stand on· shore, rejoicing over the end Of the 

long soa jo mney, v1hen they are a.ttaoked by tieroe savages 

who try to kill them. They ere, however, saved by Quet• 
salcoalt, a Norseman who had lived among the savages as a 

god since he.left Iceland under circumstances similar to 

those unde~ which B1¢rn had left it now. Quetsalooalt 

tells bia story, gives gifts to B1¢~n, who is the son of 

his old sweetheart, and sends the party safely back to 

Jcelnnd. 

1. oehlenachlager. Poetiske Slr..rifter. Vol. !X, p. l33. 
"lrengar ned jeg v1ste dem, 

At t1•ttf'fe more sydligt Land, hv~r Druer groer, 
Og lange tdr Oolombo vandt Opdagerroes, 

. Fe:n>. hundred Aar forinden,. l~te Mordens Mand 
Af §gizt Vei til ve:rdens end.nu ski~lte Deel.'' 

2. · Oehlenschlage!". op. cit., p. 161. 0 En Sldcin Kyst 
ved Hottet, omringet e.t fl"ennndde L?)vtra>er og Buske." 



The play, in its treatment of Ame~ioa. is 

:f.nteresting chiefly fo .t1 two things .... tho ch~acteristic · 
' ' ' 

deacr:t.ption of the country .of Vinland and the 1n·teresting 

pic.tm1 es of the savage Indians. Oeb.lensobla.ger had D;O 

actual experience upon which to base h.is conception· or 
the Hev1 world .. He wrote out of his own romantic imagination,. 

aided probably by some reading of early legends. The 

natUl"al resul·t is conventionality. Vinland is pietur~d 

as a beautiful land, lu1t~iantly overgrown v'litb. bushes, 

~~trees, and i'lowers, a land abundant in springs, maize,. 

and wild grapes. Tne latte!' are, however, rea.listically 

:.nme.ll and sour! The In,uans draw neru:1 vrith noise of pipes 

·and cl.rums, ''naked, with belts about the waist~ coppe1"'• 

colored" with long hair. but beardless, •t
1 e.nd dance e. wild 

war de.nee before they begin their attack. We hear ·or 
their feathered finery, their clubs, their bows and arrows, 
but most of all we hear of their primitive simplicityl'I 

V~llen Quetsalcoalt appeared on their aho re tb.ey ld.llcd his 

companions, bu.t saved his life and obeyed him as a god be• 

cause of the white hair and beard he wot'e in youth. They 

· d:tcl not lmow how· to plow· e.nd he.rl:1ow, cultivate tile wild 

maize, or build str1ong nuts. 

emotions like children and could,not ~e trusted, yet 

l. Oehlenacnlager. op. cit., P• 166. "Ntigne, med B~ltel"' 
om I,ivet, kobl)erfarvede, med lange Haar, man stieggelwse." 
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Quetsalcoalt looked upon them '\iV1tb. tende~ness end pitJ• 
The picture is, :lndead, conventional. thoug.h not unte.1thful 

to tacts as Oehlenschlage~ knew them trom his ~eading. Afte~ 

e.11 \Ve are not su:rpxaised at the el't~1o1el1ty and l1fele8s• 

ness of these deso~iptions. Little ~ore could be expe~ted 
from a vw1ter who had no actual expe~ienoe upon wh1ch~to 
base his scenes. 



WALLIN AIID WINTHER o 

Tv10 well lmovm. sae.nd1ne.v1·w.l poems on Anter$ca 

belong to the early nineteentb. centUX'y. ':Chey are Wallin' a 
l 

George washiESton end Ohr'istinn Winther 's Flugten til tunet-ika. 

Johan Olot Wallin (1'779 ,. 1839) was Sweden's 

greatest hy-.mn writer and one of the few poets in the ea.t'ly 

nineteenth century who managed to stand in.dependent of b~hh 

the Phosphorists and the Gothic school• Coming trom. a 
\ 

family or soldiers and pious churchmen, Wallin himself be• 

came archbishop of Sweden before his death. His greatest 

work was the revision of the Swedish psalm•book to which 

bb.e contributed a hundred snd fifty hymns, mostl1 of his 

OVJn original composition, though a few were t~anslations. 
Besides these reliyious songs, ·wallin lett a body of seoulsr 

p oetry memorable in itselt. 
2 

~ha poem Oeorge Washington was v1r1tten 1n 183? 

as a toast at a.dinne~ given on the twent1•aecond of February 

by the American ministe~ to Sweden. It is one of Wallin ts 

best poems, marked by a fine enthusiasm which has given it 

life long a.tter the occasion for wb.ioh it was intended. 

v~·a111n begins by calling on the men of Sweden to clink their 

>alasses in honor of th.a gx-eat Washington whose place 1n 

2. J. o. VJallin. Ssrnlsde V1tterbetsarbeten. Vol. l, p. V'l•S. 



the pantheon or bono:r· corresponds to· that of the Swedish 
uasa.l From that he passes to an e~oquent praise of: 
.freedom ... :f'reedo~ at whose call VJaahingtoncrun.e to. strike 

the tyrant dead and to make laws for hia land. The 

fifth stanza. sounds the note of immortality • v1hell. man1. a . 
-

.oe~•eb:rated p:rinoe shall be .. forgotten,'. t~e.sh1ngton ab.all ba 

enthroned among the undying ... and the poem ends with a 

description of his hero 'a grave, e. place, not or fttagrent 

flov1ers end weeping willows, but rath.er a place v1here 

dwell, in some mysterious tashion, ·love ot freedom, law, 

and the state, faith and friendship for tb.~ whole tvorld.1 

:and a heritage or everlasting hatred for a~l violeno~, 

slavery, and guile. It is interesting to note some of 

the phrases with which Washington is desc~1bed in.these 

six short stanzas • 0 brave builder of a nation,'* "noble 

b.ero", "citizen general'', ''kingly president", ''the v11se,•• 
''the brave", ''crovmed withe the praise of centuries", · 

''the great Washington".,. "king without court, without guard 
2 

end pomp and o:rot-m, '' ''the tathel' or bia native land./' 

Wallin•s enthusiemm is evident - and his lmowledge •. He 

mentions Trenton, Yorktown, snd Se.re.toga casually, and 

lo Gustavus l• King of Sweden 1523 • 1560• It is 1nte~
eat1ng to note that Fredrika Bremer also compares VJe.ah1ngbon 
to Gustnr wasa. Hemmeni Nya Verlden. Vol. I, P• 340. 

2. Wallin. op. cit., P• '77-a •. ••tappe:r samfundsdanarn,tt 
''adle n,Jelten, tt "den borgerlige generalen, ., ••ael' konungalige 
preaidenten'', ''den vise", "den tappre", ''k:ront at sekle~s 
lot••, ''den stora Vlashington", "den konungen fol:'utan hof, 

fWriJ.tan Ve.kt OCh prakt OCh. krone. 11 e . . 



shows Q certain. easy tamiliarS,.ty' iivith the' tacts of' . 
Washington 1 s .. life. Lilte Oab.lensclllager · he le9J:'ned 

his tacts second hand, but be succeeded' in making them 

hie own. lie .idealizes American history, but his en• 
thusiasm eaves him from lifeless conventionality. 

Ohl'istian Winther (1796 • 1976) is one ot the 

greatest lyric poets of' Denmark. His wot'k is marked 

by naturalness and national feeling, tllough unhappy family 

circumstances forced him to spend· a· good many years in 
. .· . . l 

Paris and in Italy. His finest poem, HJortens Fl~lre~ 

written at the age of sixty,. a11d most of his important 
; 

lyrtcs deal with the natural scenery of Sjd'.l.landor the 

love of man for woman. ·He wrote· also a group of well• 

known chilc:lren•a poems. ~o this group Flt!Sten.til 

Amerika belongs. 

As every American child is familiar vii th Paul -
Revere's Ride, so every Scandinavian cnild knows Fl2J3ten 

' . 
til Amerika. It is printed in Norwegian end Danish renders 
·and issued in separate illustrated editions. The poem 

b?lio.fl1 tells the story of two little boys Vlho set out tor 

America one day when life looks ve~y black. Fortunately 

their mothe.r calls them in to dinner befo~e they have gone 

\'lfery- far. '?he poem is inter-eating chiefly for Peter •s 

bh.1ldisll picture of America, a picture tbat is .founded 

upon the impressions of older and wiser people, and does 

l~., The Fli~ht of the Stag. 
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not differ. essentially from. the ~10\YS Still heid by -
hundreds of fott~igtiera • Pet~r 1.s -·first idea · :t.a .. ot 

' -· 

remoteness• lie· tellE1: his little 'brotb.eta tba.t ~1t is·-. -

fal'thera to America thr:n to Aunt Llse•s house in -the _ · 
" . ~ . ,, ' 

country, and tnat one must, ·aai~ _ ~ve; , the :'w~ter · t~ -get : 

there. His second idea is· ot oppo?ttunity,· _of wealth~:. 

In America. all comers ru:-e given a lordly est$.te and· · 

money to boot; horses are shod with silvel:' and streets 
are paved vii th go ld1 wb.ild hail and snow are sugatt .. 

balls, and -rain is _lemonade. . . Bis thi;t'd idea· is of 

libert1 combined \'11th vulg~itY• The~e. :ts freedom · 

. from morning to night in America. ·Men sit_ .all- day !n·:· 

rocking ·chairs smoking_ cigars ·and:.sp1tting on ·the tloor, 

and no ; one need go -to ·echo oi • ' · -Th.is last, idea· ta',., .~f , 

course, only tb.e. child's notion or libat-ty, tor the 

scandinavian· people as a whole seem to .be mo:re or lest! 
familiar v11t~ the public school. system -in the United 

States. F~aggerated as this picture is, ·it sbows the 
essential elements of the common, 1nterpretat.1on'. ot ·· .· 
Ame:t"ica. The 'ideas ere not Winther•a .ovm •_he lnuch 
preferred his Denmark to any mythical land .. act-oss the 

· sea • · but they are the· ideas of people Winther observed· . 

all about_ him, put· down with. pleasant b.umoxs • As such 

they ere worth cona4der11'18 ,in a atud.7 of tb1s nature ... 



so~-· 

·FREDRIKA BREMER• 

Frodr ika BX"ema:r ( 1801 - 1865 ) is p1-.obabl1 the 
. ' 

best known swedisb..1 novelist ot the· early nineteenth. century. 

Her principal work consists of realistic pictures-of the 

life of tho middle elass and of less successful attempts 

to diocusa the status ot women in novels, but she had also 

a deep into:reat 1n PJnerill:a. which found expression in he:r · 

travel book, Hemmeni Nye. Verlden• '.i!o understand this 

interest it is necessal'y to know sometbing of her life. 

Frec:il'ika Braemer was: bo:rn into a. rathe:r trying 

family situation, and led an unhappy childhood and youth. 

Her rather was e. man or deep feeling~ sincerely interested 

in giving his daughters the best eduoe.tion, but tyrannical, 
deapotical, and nasty. Her motheri \Vas interested chiefly 

i n society lite and novel reading. Fredrika adored her, 

but received little atten~ion in return, to:r she was the 

ugly duckling among trle many sisters> and it was long 'be• 

tor-e anyone realized that sb.e llad talents or her O\"lrh 'l!he 

girls were educated at borne undeti a good governess, te.ken 

on a carefully planned continental tolll"# given good books 

to read, and expected to stay quietly at h.oma till married. 
Into this simple plan of lite Fredt'1ka did riot fit. She 

vzanted freedom and e career, and bel:' father's home seemed 

like a prison to her. It wea only after years of ·physical 
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and menta.l to:rture that she found re.lief 1p. religion, the 

care of her a1Cltly sister, Agathe, and wrtting, vinich she 

had begun as a mere temporary pas.time. Her rather •a 

dee.th. soon after tb.e. secret publication of her first 'book , 

gave her fur th.er fl"eedom. · Fredrika· threw herself eagerly 

mito a ·study of psychology, philosophy', and religion unde!" 

Behel in; she made many fr 1enda among the. important people 

of the day, and a lif'e of usefUl aotivit;r finally opened 

up before h~r • 

~he 1mptteasiona or her· ea:t"lY years .. 1uere not, to 

ber:rorgotten, however. Sb.e was still par.u~·:t.onately eager 
for the. emancipation of vromen; she read .... mu.on, and through. 

Harriet f4artineau's sooiet;z in/~eriea., and Tocqueville'ef. 

Pfa111ocratie en Amorrigue · slle ~ecame especially interested: , 

in the social reforms.of America. In 18481 atter the 
' . . . l ' . . 

publication ot ~zskonl1.f, a novel which discusses openly ,,, 

questions of aoo.ial reform, Frecwika Bremer startled he:r 

family by announcing that she meant to O?'oss tbe Atlantic· 

in order to study tor herself the lif$ of the New World. 

ob jeotions wet'e raised, .but to no ava.11. In SF>Pte1nber 1 

1849, after an extended visit in Denmark1 Mias Bremer aet 

sail· tor America. The record of b.e:r tvvo years visit there· , . . . . . . . . . 

is found in Hemmenc }?:z:a Verldena. a collection of letters 

origimllly written to her si.ster, Agathe, but printed in 

lo Brotherly Life. 



book .form af'tel" Miss Breme:r :returned t_() Sweden and found 

this· sister dead. 

Of Miss B11emer's late?'* life there is little 

thnt concerns us. :she gave ·more and more ot her attention 

to questions of social reform; ·sbe ·me.de a. long journey to 

Palestine, Greece, and Rome, and died 1n 1865,, deeply: 

beloved as e. social reformer, known ovezt· the world aa a· 

novelist. 

All Miss Brem.or's im.po:rtant comments on America 
ere contained 1n Hemmen 1 N;ra. Verlde!l,. though there fllte 

. I 

. also references to America in ·net- novels. ·For, exrunple1 
. D . . . · l . ·. ·.· ' 

Strid OCh. fr1d ellel" nasx-a. scene,... i Norse. wri.tten, ten 

·years before Miss Brenier's visit to the United St.ates,. 

conte,ins an interesting passage in wb.ich two lovex-s talk 
1 f a1n'iliarly of \~aab.ington Irving• s ooiwnbus and ·al:'gue over 

the· extent of the exploreX' 1s. debt to Icelandic records ot 
a previous journey ao:ross the Atlantic., ·Bertha£ ·written 

e.tter Miss Bl'emer 1s return to Sweden, also contains'.ret~:rences 

obo .America -. and rather V81'1ed ones, for tbere is xp.ent1on 

or slavery-, the rights of women, the custom of taking b.onpJ• 

raoon trips, and Lowell's poetl"'y. Interesting as the.ee .· 

soatter~d references are, we do not need them to understand 

Miss Bremer•s interpretation ot America. She has.expressed 

herself fully and· completely 1n J!l!mmen 1 tiia. Vel'ldel'l.,. and 

the passages 1n her nov~ls add nothing new. 
" " 

i. ·strife and· peace o:r·aome scenes from Nol"waz. 



}!~mmen 1 Mla.Verlden consists of a series. ot 
N11rty~n1ne lette~s, the first one written on the ocean 

voyage to J.merica, the le.st one ofl the journey hcnne. 

Slmost every lettett was v1ritten ovel:'. an extended period .of 

time, so· that we have. a detailed account of p~actica.lly_ 

cverytll1ng Miss Bremer saw a~d did during her two yettt-s on 

this side of the Atlantic. . 1£here is also a supplement, 

giving a b~ie~ historical sketch of the Civil war wh~ch 

had its begiru.1ings in the years Miss B~emer spent in the· 

Hnited states. 

The reader of Hemmen i N;;ra Verlden is in1pres~1ed 

first or all by Miss Bremer 1o enthusiasm. She is as eager 

to praise l i.fe in the New world as the most ardent P..mE(rican 

patriot. 'l!he unusual hospi·tality and courtesr· accorcled · 

her accounts, to a certain extent, for this ext~aord1nary 

enthusiasm, though Mias .Bremer had aJ..so a strain of aenti• 

nmntality wilioh made it easy for her to. use aupe~lativos. · 

Because she was already known to. the .Ame~1cen people ns o. . 

novelist, Miss Bt3emer \Vas everywhere gtteeted aa a distinguisb.ed 

visitor. Cultured Amerioru1 t~iliea·opened their homes 

to be:r, and she "~vas besieged with inv1tatiol1a, la·~ters and 

callers. She spent a. fortnight with Lowell and four day-s 
w1 th Fme:rson; she sat in the Senate \1hen President Taylor• a 

death was announced, and was p~eaent when Vice-President 

Fillmore took his oath of office; she watched Calhoun's 



.funexaal.1 and listened apell•bound while Ola.1 and WebsteJ:t 

debated on the question of Ca.litornia~s entrance into the 
~ • I , I ' ~ J • • ' 

·unio.n.·~. ner new fxsiends took her eve:rywher-e~ arid eage:r• 
' ' ' 

~y"· showed·_ her whateve:t' the1 telt was ·cnaractel"istica.lly 

America.n. · 'rhe.y even 'discussed national faults with ·her, 

though Miss aremer felt thnt these were mere signs of 
' .. . l 

youth.f.ulnesa, and refused ·to mention them. Everytlllel"e 

she was sb.ielded from u.npleasantness, ·ao :that it vmuld,, 

indeed, !lave been difficult tor her t;o l'ema.in unenthusiastic. 

Almost as soon as we notice the enthusiasm Of 

Miss Beamer's le~ters, we notice tb.e minuteness of. her 

observations of American life. She describes &mer.son 

WB~king.bareheaded in 8·Snowstorm to meet her, but she 

ta:tes ~·,almost as much 
1

Ca.tae to picture an obscure 'neg1"b 

slave whom·sh.e meets on a walk• Sha ·describes the White 

Hou.se and the Capitol building, Lowell's home and the 

Astor Hot1se, but she tells·,, too, of her naive delight in 

.fire flies ai1d hal" first tast~ of bananas and peaches, 

squash and sweet oorn. It we ti~e sometimes·or the 

endless pictures ~f cemeteries, insane asylums, and 

prisons, we exae glad in the end that Miss Bremer left a 

detailed account ·of her observations, fOl'l it contains 

much. of interest, ·much with.out wb1cn we sllouldhave 

difficulty in unde?'standing h.er generalizations. 

l." Bremer. Hemmen 1 NY,B·Vel:'lden. Vol. 1, P• .149. 



Fo:l? F.red.rika Bremer the natural scenery of. 
. ' 

America possessed much or that luxuriant beauty.which 

tradition attributed ·to Vinland. · '£he White lv~oun~ains 

'3.lith th.eil' picturesque' rocks and rushing brooks,.tll;eift 

sugar maples and birches, their hazel copses and suma.ch., 

their pines and spruces, the banks of the Hudson with 

thei:r blu.tfs and woods, their little homes· and orcharda1 

the M1saiasipp1 with its se.ndballks and green islands, 

its shores ·lined with plantations, orange g~oves {sic), 

and cotton fields, the south with its.live oaks, its 

magnolia trees and cypresses, its tangle of vines and 

underbrush, all captivated Miss Bremer. Even the ail' 

in America seemed to he~ fresher and more invigovatin.U 
,.J:than that of the Old wot-ld, though she OQmple.ined of 

its thinness and dryness the winter she spent · 1r1 Boston! 

The climate she round trying because.of its sudden changes, 

but she felt that there was something youthful about it,2 

m1d Indian awn.mer \Tith its misty horizon lines v1as for her 

a never-ending source of wonder. 

· American cities Miss Bremer did not find as 

charming as the American countryside. Thia was partly 

because Miss Bl:'emer, at the age of fifty., longed for 

quietness, orderliness, and rest. New York was noisy 

1 •. Bremer. 9P• cit., Vol. 1, P• 133. 

2. Ibid., .Vol. l, .P• 50. 



rmd crowded, a mere hotel for Ame:t'iaa antl Elll'ope; Chicago 

was ugly and disorderly, full of people who came to earn 

n:oney.ra.th.er than to live; st. Louis,, at n period of rapid 

growth, was cha.ractex1 ized mainly by dil"t, smoke, and Ger-

man immigrants; Ph.iladelphia, under its ,orderly and quiet 

t?.xtertor, was the scene of rough fights and muoh drinking, 

while the southern cities were disfigured by slavery and 

the attendant vioes. Miss Bremer was, however, pleased 

with the perlts and fine cemeteries of most American cities; 

she liked New England towns and the quietness of Brtookly.n1 

end Cincinnati wna for her a place of beauty, tb.ough she 

came there in hog-slaughtering time. 

Miss Bremer Vias deeply interested in the histo:ry-

of the United States, glorying in its origin as though she 

herself had been a citizen. On the ocean she thought of' 
Columbus; in New England she read the journals of the 
Pilgrim fatkr3ra; fr~m Virginia she sent home glowing accounts 
0 . . . of Pocahontas and Captain Jobn Smith; Penn ~d Franklin 
became her subjects of study 1n Pennsylvania, Oglethorpe 

in Georgie., Lord Baltimore in ~48.l"yland. The more she 
learned of the early history of the United states, the 

greater became her enthusiasm. From Mew England she 
.'• 

wrote., ''And I do not lmo\v that any nation has had n<;>bler 

foundation and founders. W1 th the Pilgrim fatb.E,rs in 

the Mew Wol"ld all humanity had taiten a forv1ard step. ,,l 

l. Bl"emer. op. cit., Vol. l., P• 120. ''Ooll adlare grund• 
laggning och grundlaggare vet jag icke att n~gon stat 
ha:r haft. Med p1lgrimsfadei"na 1 nye verlden hade hale 
menskligheten tegit ett steg framat." 



27. 

W:lth this knowledge of Arner1canh1story, 
M1.ss Bremer- waa al:>le to follow 1nte1·11gentl1 the · political 

crises or eighteen•tif'ty and. tif'ty•one, and late1 .. , of the 
( 

Civil war. .She studied the government of the United 

s·~ates largely t1~om the vivitor •s gallery of the; Senate 

where she heard Clay and Webster speak, though she also 

discussed politics with her ne'ft friends and niade n visit 

to the Massachuaett•s legislature. The_visit. to the 

rJegialature cl id not impress her pa11 tiaularly. The 

.. :~eno.te was sleepy, and the speech-making in the House 

was lively but plebeian. Congl?essional sessions made 

a much bettel" impression upon her~ though she objected 

to the noise and haste of the House of Representatives 

whe:t-ie each speaker had only e.n hoU!" in which to talk· · 

The orderly deaortun of the senate pleased her better • 

.She liked the freedom or the discussions, the eloqu~nee or 
such spea.ke~s as Clay and Webster, and, as she i·ooked over 

thnt assembly whe:rie each man represented some 1nd1v1dtml 

state, she he.d a vision of the breadth of the United States 

anc1 of the fariety of the lite within its borders.. M1sa 

Bremer au.ma up the impression this le.w•malc1ng borly made 

upon her in the following words: ''What have I seen? Some• 

tJ:dng highter, mo re beautiful than the l'aw .. making bodies of 

the Old World? No. Something n~w? No. · llot' at least 
among the law•me.lters. --- What ia invigorating nnd new 



comes from the Va?'ied character of the states represented~ 

comes especialiy ·rrom the vast, half•diaoovered land· of ; · 

the west; and the view over its wilderinesees and paradieoe 

where many races roeJll, seeking ol:' ?uilding homes~" l 

Fred.riles Bremer v1as e.s.pecially interested in 

American churches; for she had been deeply ·religious since· 

the difficult years of her yoatlu ller letters contain· 

references to dozens of obscure ministers and descriptions 

or many tiresome sel".mons; for abe visi tad· Oh.tll"ches v1herever 

she went 1 nnd did not forget to record b.e1~· observe .. t:lons, 

After attending tlle services of approximately fifteen 

denominations;, Miss Bremer found that in tb.e west the,· 

Catholic chwch waa ahead of the Protestant in the·ma.tter 
'. 

2 
of living out Christ's teachings• On the whole., however, 

she felt that the church or the Pilgt,ims was growing, ex .. 

panding1 ·and developing more than any other.3 M:iss Bremero 

waa keenly oonsoioua or the division in the Ame:t•i<Hm church 

made by the Unitai--1ana nnd Trinitwians, and of interdenomi\111.t 

national prejudice·. She mentions Presbyterians who think: 

l'• Bremer. op. 'cit.·, Vol. l·, p·. 376 - 37?·. "Hva.d her jag 
<> .,. . ., " . 0 

sett? Nagot hogre, skonare an den gamla verldens rads-
• 0 . . .. 0 

torsaml1ngar?,., Net1·· Magot nytt? liej'. Icke atminstone · 
hos radsherr.arpe· .... - ... Dat forfriakande ooh nya., kommer . 
1tsynne:rket fren vesterns store., halft obekante land oc11· 
~ i~~gten orver deaa vildme.rker och paradia 1 de:r 1~1er-

t. faldige. menniskoracer irre., sol-cande eller byggende hem." 

2. Ibid. , Bol. 1, P• 132. 

3. Ibid., Vol. II, P.• 117. 



ell Unitarians "lost souls"~ ·an<.i' refers' :to'. a .~ermon marred' 
by entt-ce.tholio sentiments• Iri 'general:,·:however., Ptiies 

sreme!" liked tbe American churches. · Tb.e sermons seemed 

to he~ more closely related to every•day life than the 

e.vere.ge Swedish sel:'mon, the sing1.ng more . animated ·ancl' 
mo:t--e beautiful, though she complained· that ··the congrega-· 

tion often did not join in witl1 the olloir. Sb.e disliked 

the long American prayers, however, and f'elt that no 

ritual waa as beautiful as that ot the Swedish c11urch.1 

This la.at was a most· natll?'al reaction,, .fol"' ·few American· 

chtu•chea emphasize i 1itual. 

It is impossible in a study ot this.nature to 

go thoroughly into h~iss Bremer• s impressions of such in• 

atitutions as schools, p:r•isons, and poorhouses. 'There 

'. ~:1ere some things she did not like• In·· the Pennsylvania 

poorhouse too little individual attention was given to the 
blind, the lame, and the aged; 1n the , souther11 :negro ·· jails 

slaves v1ere left for months at the will· or their masters;· 

m tho Boston Female Academy ambition' to~ kno\vledge was so 

highly developed that the girls gave but scant attention 
to the du·c ies and plensW?es of tb.e home. In general, 
however, Miss ar·emer liked American' institutions. Poor-
houses and prisons wero usually clean ~d. orderly; insane · 

asylums were made pleasant with. flowe~s and music; sbhools 

succeeded in keeping · t11e childt'en w1de•awake, Sl'ld the 

aocomplishlnents of students seemed very- c:refiitable on the 
\"lh.OlEh 

1. Bremer. op. c1t., Vol. 1, P• 156 • 158• 



so.·.· 

In st:?tdy111g iihe American sohool•system Miss 
' . 

Bremer was, of. course, especially interested in prov:i.sions 

•. .f'or the education of. women. She .said, "Educational in-

rrti·tutiona for women are in general f.t:rr betteri: than the 

European; and in the education and treatmen.t of women lies 

pt~rhaps the mont important of America's tasks ror tho future 
. l 

of th .. t:i hume.n race. . She was ·pleased with the development 

of teaching and medec1ne as professions fol:' vmmen, but 

felt thnt the United States lagged behind Fl"ence in the 

mattel.'1 of pl:"epe..r1ng women to enter business as book•keepera.2 . 

:111 genettsl Miss Bremer did not feel that American women crune 

up to the good report brought to mll'tope by gentlemen travellers. 

'l'hat is not their· fault;, Miss Bremel1 says. · It is ratb.e!' 

the 1'sult of an educational system wh:l.:ch gives them ~ook• 

leitt'ning but not that culture' ~h1ch comes from intimate 
3 

knowledge of the v1011ld and of society. ltevertheless, 

1\·:iss Bremer admired American 'flomen for ~}?.e:lr beauty, thei:r. 

sturdiness and independent spirit, n11d in ·many of them sh~ 

round the breadth and.depth and. fineness which she sought. 

l. Bremer. op. cit., Vol. l,, P• 125-126. 0 Upptostringsen• 
a tel terne. !'or f.r:untimmer ste.:i allmanhet hogt ofver. d.e 
europeiske; och.i qvinnana uppf'ostran samt behnndling 1igger-
kanske det .. meat be~yde.nde ar .Amerikas framtidsarbete tor 
menniakoalagtet. 0 

2.. Ibid., Vol. l, P• 326 - 328. 

3 • I'b id. 1 Vol •. l, p. 368 .. 369 • 
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or the man, races and classes of American people, 
Miss aremer was perhaps most interested 1n the negro. ~his 

. ~"was e:htil?ely nat~al, fo'l' Miss Bremer• a Journey to the. 
United states was made in the rears 1mmediate17 preced,ing 
the Civil war wnen the argwnents ot abolitionists stirred 

all who were interested 1n social reform. Miss BX'emer 
. . 

utterly conJemned slavery. She saw that slaves under 
good masters lived more comfortably than many- European 
·workers ot the lower class, but she realized that slavery 

was not 11bel"ty, that good masters: died, and that life 

under a bad master was an almost unthinkable horror. She 

sav1, too• the evil effects of slavery on the white people • 

the increase of har-dness and cruelty and 1111teracy in tne 
south. Much as she hated slavery, she felt that it would 

be unwise to banish 1t suddenly1 fer she thought that the 

neg~o must first be prepared for freedom th.rough schooling 
end Christianity. Miss Bremer did not consider the black 

race as intelligent as the white, but she realized that it 

did poses~ ability in imitation and even a certain type ot 
or1g1nm.11t1 wh~cn the white man did not have. She spoke 

ot the affectionate end emotional natll?'e of the negro, of 

his ocoesional terrible cruelty, of his fine moral sense, 

bis happy outlook on lite, his musical ability. The 

picturesqueness of negro camp meetings, fiblk songs, and 

colored hend•gear pleased her perphapsmore than anything 
else she found 1n the south. 



32. 

Miss Bremer gave soma .. consideration to other 
races an4 peoples living in the Uniued States. The Indian 

with. h.ia.romantio legends interested her, but she d:td not 

care to~ the race. She felt that itl was very primitive, 

end that contact witb the white race was onl1 conteminating 

it. The women she liked for their mildness and their love 

ot natur~, but the men she feared for their cruelt7 in \Val' 

and their bat-dness toward women• She compares them to 

cocks whose valor and dignity a.re caused by selfish. pride, 

and finds mucn artif1o1al1ty in their grave silences.1 
' ' 

The fJea ot the Indians impressed he~ especiall1• ~hey 

seemed to have a hard., clear, unemotional quality. They 
I 

'~ 

were intelligent and quick, buU more like those or a 

wild beast than of a b.wnan being• She says, ''Tb.er. e is a 
' ' 

i!v'Orld of difference between these ~g·es and tho se of tbe 

negro }leople. The former ere like a cold.day, the 

latter like a Vlerm nignt."2 ia1ss Bremer admits that 

there have been a· few noble Indians, but she lists the 

racial character is t ioa e.s n idolworship, haughtiness, 

cruelty., love or rev,enge .. and the degi:-adation of viomen."3 

i. Bremer-. op. cit., Vol. II, P• 108., 

2. Ibid.,, Vol. II, P• ao. 0 Det 9r en himmelsvid skilnad 
emellan dessa ogon ooh Negerfolkets. De torra ero en 
kall deg, de senare en varm nett•" 
3 • Ibid., Vol. II, p. lOB. '1atgudadyrkan, ilogmod, 
grymllet, brunndlyatnad, samt ,qvinnans fornedring." 



Miss Bremer also comments on Creoles, Jews, 

end 1mm1gre.nts of many different· nationalities·. She was 

·:·especially 11'.lterested_ in her own countrymen, and made 

many visits to Swedish. settlements w·nere she saw the· 
. ' , 

suffel:"ings and h~dsbips the settletta had .·undergone. From 

these visits- she' came'·to' teel that' emigration ·\vas only 

:fklr the yo,ung and strong who were willing and able to work. 

The magnitude of. the.task immigration impose~ upon America 

1mpt"essed Miss Bremer deeply, snu felt a sincere e.ppracia• 

tion of the patie:nt care with.which the poor- or Europe 

v1ere met, fed, nnd educated. In her atti~ude tow~d 
immigration ther-e is no trace ot blame for the govern• 
ment or people est the. United States. 

Hemmen i.Mla Verlde11 is perhaps as interesting 

for its 11teraray .references as for anything else.. Miss 

Bremer read widely 1n American lite~ature during her two 

year's visit to this country, and, because she met many ot . 
the writers ot the period, her comments upon American 

literature ere trash end interesting. She was perhaps 

nm.ore interested in Lowell, Bryant, and Fm.arson then in 

any of th.e othe:r writers, for in these t.hree, all or whom 

she met personally, alle saw national cnaracteristies. 

Hawthorne she liked, too, especially for his story, The 
. . ----

Great, Stone Faoe,1, which she recounts in detail. Long• 

fellow's .. Evansaline she enjoyed greatly. She felt,. 



however, that Longfellow·tiid not particulal:'11repreaent 
America. His best traits were universal rather than 

national! ·Washington Irving si-ie met and studied e.s a 

man, but she says nothing ot his writings except tnat to 

his sketches and Cooper's novels S\'leden owes its f i~st. 
' ' 2 
knowledge of. America.. Miss Breiner also waxes enthusiast 1o 

over a number of minol' writers, most of whom she met per• .. 

aonallJ• · The list includes Catherine Sedgwick, Lydia 

Maria.. Child, Mrs. Caroline ·Ki!'kland, ?J1?1s. SigoUX'ne1, ll~s • 

Osgood, and.Miss·Lynch. She .. seems, however, to have 

recognized th~ir comparative unimportance, for she connnents 

on the great number ot second and t.h1rd rate poets in . 

. Amer1ca.3 

Of all American writers Miss Bremer seemed to 

be most interested.in Eme~son. She found him mo:re un-

usual than either B:ryant or Lowell• .More philosopher 

then poet, he is yet poetic in hie, philosophy, she says, 
. . 

a mighty man wno would ·recreate the world~ seeit.1ng law 

and order only within.his own breast. : .. \&:.is raeal power Miss 

Bremer .thinks is ·.as a.,Dl'itic ot all th.at is mediocre and 

weak. He is an 1.dealis~ speaking always t<:> .the individual,. 

1. Bremer. op. cit., Vol •. I 1 PP• 31~32. 
2. Ibid., Vol. 1 1 .. P• 138. 

3. Ibid., Vol. l, P• 139. 



and yet th:rougb bini Miss Br.emer feels e.11 the ls.rgenesa-
tbe ·youtb,, and optimism ·or tb.e .Mew Wo:rld•l 

· . Bryant sings or Amor1oan. nature 1n songs :·~hf1t . 

breathe;, .all the silent, fresh. inspiration of nature. ~t~elt. 
i ' • ' •• ' •. ' ,,., • \ 

Miss Breme:r was especi!ll'l1 fond of 'I'hanatopsi~ end .~J.?.~ . 
. . ' . 2 patriotic poem, The &air-ies. 

'I I• 

Lov1ell 1s the poet °'t the. New world• s great 

social questions. He sing$ ot treedom, of tb.e _blessedness 
ot a ·noble lite, of the joy, and beau~y of work. . ius,s Br.e,mer 
was especially fond o:r tb.e sho~t po~m, "The poor-. man•s son1" 
though ·Mrs. Lowell much preterred~ 1·J!he Vision of Sir Launfall•" · 

Miss Bremer pl!a1ses his anti•slavery songs,. too., arid.his 
·!: .Prometheus. t; Lowell has a t~ue poetic nature, she sars1 

thiding, "He does not malte _poetl'y, b.e sings itJ and in bl,s 

song we find· that oue:rflovdng . sentiment wb.ioh makes the 
3 heart swell and, the thought spread .. its wings.''· ..... fl~ these 

JUJ.ree Ame~1oan poets, Lowell; Bryant, and Eme~son, ~41~s, · 

Bremer says,'' All of them, at an, rate, let me t~l a l\reath 

ot the life·of the New world.in a oe:rtai~ unboundedn,esEJ, 

large in aim, in oomception, in ~emand, in faith an,d hope, 

l • Breme:r. op. cit•, Vol•• 1, PP•. 23•25. 
2 • Ibid .. , . Vol , I, . pp• 21, • ?2 • 
3. Ibid .• , Vol. I.1 PP• 22.• 23. ''hangar- eJ ve:rsen, ban sjunger. 

C). ' . 

den J .. ooh; i hans sSns ar detta sva11, som le.tel" bjer-tat sve.lla 
' ~ I '• I ,.. ,.. 

ooh tanken lyfta sine vingar. '' 
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something that lets· me draw breath 1n a large?',' freer. 
WOl'ld··ffl 

. Mies Bremer felt that fine arts bad ·~S yet 

received little encouragement in Amer1ea; probably be• 

cause the American people as e whole were not artistically 
2 inclined. Iri most of the native painting and scu.lpturEt 

which she saw, she ·complained ot·a le.ck ot great conceptiC!ns 

and of nati~nal themes. She praised the work of Hitt am, 

Powers·, however, and especially- his .Genevs which seemed 

to her to embody- American womanbood 11'.i spite of its 
3 unf 1 tting name. . Miss Bremer enjo7ed the Ame:r1can theatre · 

l . more than she did American painting and sculptll!'e. She 

was entbusiestic over FannJ Kemble as a Sb.akespeareen 

reader; sue liked Charlotte Cushman, though she thought 

her too lacking in womanly gentlemess tor even the perts 

ot Lady Macbeth and Meg Merillies; she wee more moved bJ 

the 1oung e.otreas, Miss Julia D•t 4 than ahe had been by 

anyone since she first heard Jenny Lind sing. in the· 
i 

Stockholm tneatre. Miss Bremer does not mention any 

American music exoeptchruon hymns and·neg?to·~olk songs, 

both ot which she enjoyed greatly. 

1,. Bremer• op. cit., Vol. 11 P• 31 • .,Alla i&te. de mig 
l1kval kanna en flagt at.chm nya. verldana lit 1 ett visst 

~ . ~ ' 

obegrsnsadt, stort 1 syfte,. 1 aning, 1 fordran, 1 t:ro ooh 
hopp; n~got s'om l&ter mig euaaga andan i en st'orre, friere 
verld·" 
2 • Ibid., Vol. II, P• 150 • 

3. Ibid., Vol. II, P• 151. 

4. Probably Julia Dean who was twenty at the time and a 
· verr popular actress. 



lt is po,ssible to go on giving in detail Miss 
Bremer ,.s impressions . ot many other phases· of'· Ainerica~ 

life, but there is not space for that in a auudy of this 

nature. we must content ourselves.with. a parting glance 

at he:r gener.al conception of ·Am.erica.. · Miss Bremer saw 

hthe united states ~a a land witb t.bl'ee principal divisions, 

the North, the south, and the \.Yest. The North, especially 

th.e region around Boston, was Amer1ca•s Attica. Through · 

its lecturers, reformers, and teachers who went out to 

the West end the south, lie\V England influenced the in• 

tellectual and spiritual life ot all America. The South e 

was kept far behind the North 1n culture by the unf ortu-
,. 

m1te institution or slavery, but it was a t-egion whe:re 

fine individuals lived, lovable, pic-ux-esque, backward. 

The West took the strongest hold upon Mias Bremer's 

imagination, hov1ever. She saw 1t as e. vast territory 

where new Amerioans were moulded from immigr-ants of many 

different countries, e place of unconventional1t1, o~ v1ild 

border fighting, of friendliness and openness, young, too 

busy to enjoy the sunlight yet, but America's hope· end 

future. such is America. 

And the people - what ere thei~ charaateristics? 

Miss Breme:r thought of them as enterprising, ambitious, 

.fearless of hindrances, optimistic, a people eager to get, 

but generous 1n their giving. Attal' five months in the 

United states, she wrote thHt Americana were more beautiful 



and more lovable than ah1th1ng she had roimd' elsev1here 
l in the· world. This sentiment 1s echoed at the very 

ena when Mfss Bremer says that· nowhe.J-e else 'had she 
2 found' such friends• · 

Miss Bremer attempted to.stud7 the ideals.of 

:tlbhe Amer.1can .People, and her f1nd1ngs, though detailed,· 

are too· interesting to omit trom· this study• · .. · The goaler · 

toward which the yo uog nation is atxaiving she· 11sts as 

follows: 
"Every human being shall be true to hie.in• 

dividu.a11ty; be shall stand alone with Go.d end •·- act 

acoo:rd1ng to b.is oonv1ot1ons in. h1a t'&lation to 'the 

outer world• 

''There is no virtus tor one .·sex wb.1ch is not 

virtue also for the other •. Men should e.ttainithe purity 

ot women in morality end behaviour• 

"Woman sball have opportunity- tor the highest 

development which is compatible with 
1

her nature.· Her 

intelligence sh~ll nave the same opportunit1·ror cultivs• 

t1on and development as that of men. She shall possess, 

the same right to seek freedom and he.PP:iness as he .. 

"Respect tor wol'k.and the honour-ab1e·wages ot· 

work should belong to all honest workers. ··All work is 
. I . 

in itselt honourable and s~ould be ~o:rega.rded. 
. . 

·''In tlle comm.unity that democratic movernent shall 

l. Bremer. op. c1~., vol. 11 p. 14S.h 
2. ~ Ibid., Vol. II1 P• 373. 



rule which moves up.ward. ilwnan beings will become just 
end good through J~t and good treatment'• Th.e good 

'spirit will call. tortll tne good spi?'it• . --· -. -- ~ - . ~ . -- . --- --. - -
"'rhe community shall give to·eachot its membnra 

the best possible chance to develop his human' faculties and 

~ come into o ontrol or his bwnan J:iights •· fti1s shall take 

place paratly through lo.wa ·-•, partl:y through public. eduoa• 

· tional· institutions • - ..... 

"'I'he ideal Of tb.e OOmntunity· is !'eacbe.d 1n part 

thro ~h. the individual •·a accomplishments 1n .relati.on to bis 

own ideal, 1n part through the free associ~tions and in-
. . 

stitutions 1nwb1oh human beings stand in b:rotherlJ rela• 

tio nship to· one another, and acquire an appreciation of the 

relationships between all people and of mutual· respone:1b1• 

11ty. 

''Eyettzthing for . ever;rone is the true aim ot 
. l 

the community." 

l· Bremer.~, op:• c1t.'., Vol I, PP• 123 • ·124._. ,, 
. 0 avar menak}ig 1ndivid skall vara ~anntardig 1 

a in egendoml1ghet · :S_· sta allena med Oud ooh. .f'ran denna .. 
·innersta standpunkt he.ndla utit enl!gt sin atvertygelse. ' 

. , nDet gifves ingen dyg¢1 tor det ena. .konet, .· som 
'ioke ~_dygd Qfventor det __ e.ndra ... , :ldlnne~na ako.la.1 aeder , 
ooh sltick komma upp till qvinnanff :renhet. . · · · · · 
... · · .,· · · 0 &.vinnan skall ega tillfalle till ·den bogsta 
utveokling som er forenlig mef,l hennes natut' • Hennes 1n- -
telligens akall ha lika tilltalle till odling.ocn utveckling 
som mannena. Bon sks.ll ega se.mma ·r'atigb.et till frihet oob. 
s~llnetens sbka.nde som han. -

· "Arbetets heder ooh srbetets nederliga ,lon b'o:r 
t1llkomma alla hederl1ga arbetare. Atlt·erbete ~ 1 s1g 
sJelt hederligt;, ocb. skall betraktas sa. . · · 

Footnote continued on page 4Q. 
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Miss Bremer goes .. on to erial7ze the ideals. of 
.American men and \Vomen. The men1· ·she says,. strive tor 

clean motives, firm will power, energetic action, s1mpli• 

city end mildness or manne:r and person, and a certain. 

tenderness a11d chivalry 1n relationship to women which 
l Miss Bremer finds most charming. Tlle women would be 

independent in Chal'aoter, ·mild in manner. Their idea or 
happiness, like the.t ot the men, is me.r~iage, a home, civic 

2 duties, and, if possible, a trip to Europe •. such are 
Miss Bremer •a interpretations of American people and of 

·America,. the land wh.el'e sne f'.ound more romance and poetX'Y: 

than she had dreamed of finding, the land where life was 
' 3 

. "a. new yo uth •" ·we may close vii th. her own words"· va-1 t ten 

after she had taken leave of the New World, "And if any• 

one asks me wherein the people or the New world are ahead 

ot the Old, l shall answer .. with the impression of what 

Footnote continued trom page 39. 
. •• · .; D fl "I semhallet akall rada den jemnlikhets:rwelse 

aom jemnar upp~t. Menniskan skall bl1 ~attvia ooh 9,od 
genom en rlttvis ooh aod behandling. Den goda anden 
skall kalla from den goda anden• ' ---- - - --- - ---- - . . --- - --

~Samhallet skall ge nvarje sin medlem basta moj-
lJ.ga. till~alle (chance) att utveckla sina menskliga f(;r• 
magor ooh att.komma 1 besittning af sine. inenskliga rattig• 
heter. Detta skall ske dels geriom lager •••, dela genom 
~allmanna upptostringsanstalter - 0-. · 

· "Samhallets ideal uppnas dels gemom individens 
fullandn1ng i torhallande till hans eget ideal, dels genom 
de fr1a foren1ngar ooh institutioner, 1 hvilka menniskorna 
trada 1 bl"oderliga f orhallanden till hvarandre ocn fa kan• 
sla11 af allaa sol1der1ska forhallanden ocb ansvar1ghet 
1nbordes • ,, 

0 ''Allt ro·r alla er srunh.aliets aanna ma.1.n 
l• Bremer. op. cit., Vol. I, P• 124. 
2. Ibid., Vol• I, P• 125. 
3. Ibid., Vol. I, p. 50. ''en 111 ungdom. 0 

'. 



I have seen and experien:·ced 1n: Amer1·ca fresh ·in my mind: 
in a o'leare:r consciousness .·or the community• s goal~ a 

l 
warmer heart-beat 1 a more energetic, yo utb.ful life.'' 

Miss Bremel" 's interp:rete.tior1 of .America is 

wore complete_,· more ~olidly founded on fact than any other 

scendina.vien 1ntettpretation of the early nineteenth oen• 

tury, end yet it has, like the otbe:rs, many faults. - En· 

thua1asm has led to idealization, to exagge:rated though 

perfecely sincere praise of America's .sood qu.e.lities.: 

\llJe must, of course, remember tbat the America Mia a Bremer 

described is not the Amerioe. of today, but the America 

or 1850, and that Miss Bremer, a distinguished visitor 

and a gentle old lady with a child-like eagerness to 

lmow and love the New World and its people, d~td not see 

much of the ugliness which does exist in America as well 

· as in EUl"ope. She visited slave quarters and prisons, it 

is true, but alwa1s in.the eompany of men and women whose 

.fineness made her forget the ugliness they;showed her. Miss 

Bremer' s interpretation of America is then unbalnn.eed, lack• 

ing in true proportion. 

l. Bremer. op. cit., Vol. II, P• 376. 
''Ovh :rr;ger man mig hvad den nya verldens folk 

,, 0' ' 

har frnmforden gwnlas, aa sva,rar jag, med intrycket af 
h.vad jag 1" Amerike. sett och genomlefvat, f'r1skt i min · 

,, ,, IQ ' sjal 1 ett ~larare medvetande af stl!11hallets mal1 ett 
varma.re hjertslsg, e~t mere energiskt, ungdomsstarkt lit." 



CARSTEN HAUGH.· 

'rbree rears after Miss Bremer's.vis1t to America 
appe.ared Robert Fulton,. fl historical novel ·by. tbe Danish 

romenticist,:t~aoho.n o~.sten Haucn. Ht\Ut~h (1!90 ·~. 1871) vie.a 

a dramatist, poet, e.nd novelist, ranking in this latter 

field with Ingemann and Hans Ohris.t.1an A:nder.sen, :thougli' he 

never attained the popularity ot 11.is two distinguished · 
' . ' , . 

contemporaries~. Among his novels. ~ert Fulton is general• 

ly considered one of .the best. It presents Hauch's taV»Dite · 

theme, the .@t;ruggle of a great personality fol' selt•develop-. : ; . \ 

.. ment. The story 19 rounded on wide, reading, though it is :. , 

colored to som.e extent by Hau.en's own imagination, and shows 

Ht\ucn's usual fault ot discursiveness. Every\vhere the 

reader is forced to remember tha't .the story was written by 

a Dane, for Hauch lets Fulton observe Ilia own .countrymen· 

as though they v1e:re foreigners and stops eonsta.~tly to 

,interpret or describe American lite. While these faults 

·mer the plot, they do furnish. inter.eating glimpses of nauoh•a 

ovm conception of America. 

Robert FUlton is espeoie.111 notable for its 

gallery of American characters • Fulton, .fronk+in, Joel 

Bnrlo\V, Laura, Gray, and p Erhaps a dozen others. They see 



mainly fictitious, but they show plainly Haueh 9s con• 
cept1on of the American people. The nero, Robert Fulton, 

is pictured as honest end fervently religious, a genius 

whose faults moy be attributed to a society which does 

not tmderstand him, and, for that reason, b;1nders his 

true development. . He is noble and f'ar•eeeing, · a. sane 

critic ot the life of his.time. Franklin is Ful to11' s 

hero and protector • a wise, pra.ct1oal man# democratic, 

tar-seeing, simple in his habits, kind and generous. 

Joel Barlow, too, is· Fulton's protector and friend, a 

generous, enthusiastic y;)ung man, worldly-~11se but full 

of good impulses• The fictitious ohal'actera are equally 

interesting.- David Baxter, a kindly, honest ntechanio; 

Jonathan Kemp, Methodist and religious fanatic• 'rhomas 

Milburn, a stern but honest Qualter; Lawyer Gray, wealthy, 

corrupt, a man who has mastered tbe art of bl'eaking le.vis 

without danger of detection; Greanwo:>d" slave holder and 

tyrant, a greedy, evil Southerner; Job.n Bridle, young, honest, 

and ambitious, a man who rises from small inn-keeper·to sen• 

ator; the Harrises, lather and son, ~ou.gh but kindly trappers 

Y.ttho teal.the stead;y wge to go West; Gahlmu1den, s. Dutch 

immigrant who has grown wealthy in his roater•land, yet 

never tires of. criticisi11g itJ Abigail, a Quakeress, 

patient, constant,· quiet andd womanly; Laura, a Southe:rn 

beaut}j. witb a dr'op of negro blood, a.tn'Q.1t1ous, material1st1c, 
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willing to sell lleraelf' for money;.Gill, the negro 
aervnnt, faithful, ignorant, savage in his hatred of 
thoaa v1ho · injt.me his mis treas. Tb.eae ara the American 

characters in v;b.oae mingling of good and evil we see 
Hauch's oonception of the American people •. 

nauch's impression of the.natural scenery or 
I . America is similar to that of Mies Bremer, Franzen, and 

Oehlenschlager. He writes of luxuriant vegetation, or 
brilliantly colorful autumn foliage, or e.bwidant springs 
and mountain streams, of corn fields and orahards·and 

neat new homes. He does not describe the prairie emd tb.e 

sod hut, however 1 e.a mo st Sc andi11avian \V):'liters have do11e • 

lle· .. writes instead of vast primeval forests and little log 

cabins, of small Pennsylvania towns where the crude 
buildings of the early colonists stand side by side with 
new ·brick houses • Phi~adelphia and New York are pictured 

. as Lhey wer-e in the early n1n~teenth century - Ph1ladelpb1a, 
a quiet, peaoef'ul city or broad streets, still unlighted 
at night, and wh:ite marble buildings that glisten through 
the darkness; nevi York, Amerioa 'a London anc.l Paris com-

bined, a rapidly growing commercial center, a city where 
crime flounishes, where the rich· oome to spend tb.eir money, 

. the poor to grow wealthy, the talented to win fame. 



Hauob. has comp ~e.ti vely little ·to say or Amer:lcen 

ins ti tutiona. He mentions slavery as a vice deeply hated 

by- such Americans as Fulton and Franklin, and speaks of 

the narrow prejudices existing withing the VBl'ious sects 

of the Am~rioan churon. Milburn, the Quaker:, is more 

pleasing than Kemp, the Methodist, tor Milburn, in spite 

of his nel"rowness and aternese, has inner peace and deep 

reverence, but the most truly religious characters, Fulton 

and Franklin, stand outside ot a1'l7 denomination and hope 

the.t 1nter•denom1ne.t1onal strife will some day cease. 
I 

American literature, music, and art are scarcel1 

mentioned, though the list of characters include the poet, 

Joel Barlow, the painter, Ben~amin west, end a·noted singer, 

Laura Gray, who is, or course# a fictitious character. Hauch 
.. 

does, however, say that Barlow's Oolumbiad is regarded by 
l Americans as their greatest poem. He mentions,.,-. too, the 

fact that in Amer1oe. only negros end mu.lattos can sing. 

On the whole, Hauch does not seem to disagree with his 
f 

hero who reels that America needs, not painters and poets. 

bu.t inventors, builders, breakers of new trails. He was, 

ee must remember, writing or Ame~ica in the years just foll~u

ing the Revolutionary War when, as Hauch himself says, the 

practical needs of the nation te~porfll'ily outweighed the 

l· Hauch. Robert Fulton. P• 437. "The Columbiad by 
Joel Barlow, hvilket Amerikanerne betragte som deres 
~dste Digt - • • n 



.· l need tor art end theoretical lmowledge. 
·Hauch f'elt the romance· in. American life almost 

as much as Fred?tika 1Btteme:r. Expressing himself partly 

through Pu.lton, who voices He.u.on•a own sentiments most 
of the time, he gives us" his general interpretation ot· 
Amet-1ca •. It is a big land;.• land which. oen achieve 

national unitr only br building bt'idges, making roads ·. 

th.t"ough the wilde.rness,1 and digging canals and tunnels. 

thus bringing. the various pa.J:tts of the country into close 

touch w1 tll each other• It is a land of freedom and . 

democracy, a land where a poor_meohan1c may sit at table·with 

Franklin, where an 1nn•keaper ma1 become senator. It 
is a land of people, pr act ioal, enel:'get 1c, Widemonstrat 1 ve, 

lacking in 1me.g1nat1on, self•contl'olled.,, people v1b.o, like 

Robinson Cruso, go out into tne· wilderness to.build homes 

under dift1oulties. 

- . -- - - -- - --- --- --
It we glance back ovet- these early nineteenth 

Co.entllX'y interpretations of America, we notice.a general 
similarity. All ot the WJtiters Bl'e optimistlcJ most 

ot them idealize a nation about which they know very little •. , 

':chere is no severe criticism of. America, and no real 
knowledge, except in the ce.se ot Fl'.'edl:t1ka Bremer• lt 
is easy to·see that;America entered the 11teratUl'e of 
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romantic about its newness and remoteness. It is 
· not yet an 1ntegl:'al part of Scandinavian lite• 

'' . ' ·: 
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the late nineteenth centllt'y·waa a traana1tion 
period 1n soandinavlan literature, witneesi11g the close 
of the ttonuan~lc . movement lln4 the b.eg1nn1119 of realism. 

Jn sweaen ·and Denmeitk the golden' age was dra11~ing to en 
end. fl!an1 ot tbe g!'eet romantlo poets were still el1ve, 

but th.eh* tollowere were weak 1mUlatora1 and by the lest 
qu.&t'ter o~ tbe. <'•ntw:-1 there waa a st~ons opposition 
against ,tbe plder aanool, lea br Geors Brandea 1n De.n .. 

· mark, ·bJ' Str1ndbet"'g in Sweden• ~he vn>Pk or these 

wr1ttra end of .. their tollowetts firmly established the 

,, .. , · . vogue of realism, tllougb. tile move1nent did no t attain 

fUll power till the. next centur1• . 
\Vl11le Danish end Swedish l1teratut'o were 

thus passing. tni-ousn a .temporarr per~od ot decline, 
, 1ilO!:"lVegi~n lite~at~e was enter-ins upon it~ n10st notable 
. pet-1od, that of Ibsen and Bj¢trnson, v1b.o oontinu.e4 the 

wo1•t ,ot werselan4 and v:elnaven. 1n establ1ahlng a national 

literatur.t• There the traneit1on tram ?1omantioiem to 
reallom took .Place ':''1th1n one generation,. Ibsen.a Bjr&:rnaon, 

end Lie ah1ft1ng t:r-om 1'omant1o to realistic writing some 

time 1n t,be severities. 



In this age ot realism: we may natu.1n1lly expect . . . 
less interest in America than was shU11n in ·the preced1ng-
half century. 'l!hat is not the case, · hol'ifevel", fo:r ref er• 
enoes. to . America are increasingly frequent.-.· There are 
et least two explanations - firbt, the fact that emigration,. 
t~avel, and the press were lessening the distru1ce across 

the Atlent1c,.~ak1ng A:nterioa a field tor realistic ~stner 

th.an romantic treatmentJ.seaond, the tact tna.t many of 

the writers wex_-e critics and reformers interested in the 
social .end political experiments or tP.e United states·. 
\'Vb.1le interest in America .had not decreased, a new note 

.h.ad entered into the interpretation of American lite. a 

note of pessimism wh1Cn is. however, not sounded by all 

wr 1~era • . As. a resu.l t tn.e interpr-etat ion is partir like, 
pru:-tly- unlike that of ther early nineteenth centp.rjf. · · 'lo 

see this we need only examine a rew t1pical pieces· ot 
literature written in the latter halt of the oentur1. 



\ "\ 

Among the poems on Am.e?'ica WI'1tten in the 
. . . ' . .. . ' l '. 

late nineteenth oentur1, Bj~?tck1 s Abraham Lincoln is 

one of the m~st interesting. F..rnst Daniel ,BJ~ck (1938, • 
. . I . . 2 

· l86B·i} was a. membe.r of. tha'*Jtamnlosa Sallskap". ··at· Upsala,. 

an SSS~C 1at1on Of Swedish po'ets, OOntinuatOl"S Of the 

' r.omantio tradition of Tegnel:'• Though he was the first 

member of this gl:'oup to gain prominence, his wot-k 1s. 

marred by a v1eak., almost feminine fsncy which prevents 

it from taking higll rank:. '.l!ne poem, Abranapt,Lincolnt 

v~itten in 1865 for a toast at a student celebration 

at Upsala, is, however, one of Bj~rck 1 s best. In its 

weu:-m praise of f:reedom it is r-eminlscent of Wo.llin•s · 

Geo:rse ··washiPSton. t.rhe poem is e. cr-y of woe at 

I,1ncoln' s death, mingled vii th. praise ot the great American 

statesman• "' ·Bjo?'Ok pictures h.umanit7 grown sober for a 

moment while the poets of two continents st~ike thoi~ 

l1%'eS and the negro stands, ob.1ldish tears atttee.ming 

down h.is cheek. The. closing stanza calls upon the sv1ed:lsh 

students to pledge their yo utb to the cause of freedom, 

forgetting the small worries of the day in honoUl"ing 

Lincoln. AS 1n wallin 1s Geo~s~ Wash1nstonL the Ame~ican 

l • B jorok. Vflgs. Dikter • 1893. PP. 186 • 188 • 

2 • "The Nameless company.'' 



president is described in phrases·intareating in them-
selves - "kingly president", "king through powerti:tl 

genius and noble heart" 1 ·''saviour",. "noble man'' .t "lmigb.t . 

wi tli~ut blame'', "great friend· o t' humanity", "praised by 

tiie voioea of millions.,'' 0unoon~llored bf any death." 
ll BJor.ok. is e.s enthusiastic a.s. ·wallin • nay-, more so, tor,· 

whettee.s Wallin saw Washington ·as America's great he?to, ,, 
Bjo:rek saw Lincoln as the possession of all mankind, a 
champion Of freedom Whose untimely death' is a menace to 

the wb.ole world· VJe 9.l'e still 1n an age ot idealization 

and .optimism. Bjorck's poem belongs,w:1th tbe work of· .. ·· 

the·earlier writers whom he was, indeed, following. 



IBSEN. 

I 

In the same y~ar as Bjorck_wrote Abraham Lincoln, 
th.e great Norwegian dramatist, Ibsen, wrote a somewhat . . i· 
simila:r,poem called Abraham Lincolns Mottd. Ibsen (1828 • 
1906). hes, besides this poem, t~ur plays in v1hich America 
1s mentioned • Srunfundets Stottei:-~ Peett GY!!t, Pru.en fra 

3 4 HaUet, end En Polketiende. All of these plays belong 
to his later, mor-e realistic period. 

Abraham Lincoln's Mord 1~ not, like Bjorclc's 

poem, a. mere song o t praise tor an American champion of 

freedom. Ibsen we.a a philoaopberanq a Ct*1tia. He 
had tollov1ad the American situation with keen eyes. and 
took this opportunity to interpret it• scornfully b.e 
laughs at ~urope, pale and frightened at a deed for whicb 
it had itself supplied example ar.d seed. Deep 1n the·. 

histor1 of Europe lie the roots or Lincoln's martyrd9m. 
Wh~ then tliis shocked amaz~ment? With tel:'rible pessimism 
Ibsen goes on to picture Ainerioa's civilization built upon 

i. Abl'ahem Lincoln's Murder. 

2. Pillars or soc 1etz,• 
3. Th.e 'Le.dy from the ·Sea. 

4• An Enemz of the Peo;ele.. In ·this play the :reference 

to America is very unimportant, bowever. 



old foundations from which noisome pestilences will 
inevitably rise, infecting the· \V!lolesome air-• And 
there is no .use· in crying out, b.~· says• Mot till the 

demon of :evil has done his very wor-st can the system be 

changed - e.nd then com.es doom• His only hopeful words 

for Ame1--1ce. 's civilization are contained .in the sixth· stamza. 

He says, 
'''Where. le.vi sits on ta·e point of a. knife 

And justice dwells on the gallow1 

'.I'he victory or dawn is more sure and near, 
l . 

Than here where we murder with words.n 

Prom the ac
1

a.ttered refer-ences to, America round 

in Ibsen's plays we. are able to form a> ma idea of the 

comm~n conception of Ameri~a in his day, though Ibsen's 
own int~rpretation is revealed only in a fragmentary 

fashion. To e. few. people tile Me\v world. was still an 

ideal place \Vnere skiea were broader, tbe air freer, and 
2 

nature more beautiful th.an in the Old world. Moat 

people seem, bowever1 to have thought of $\Merica as a 

l. Ibsen. Abraham Lincolns Mord• Samlede Vsr,ker. Vol. 
·111, P• 96. 

0 ''Hvor lovan sidder pa kn1vens sp!ds · 
• < • _Og retten pa gnlgen bo~, 

er dagn~ugens ~ejr mer l'lQr oa visa, 
end he:r, b.vor· der myrdes mad ~rd." 

2 • Ibsem' • Samfundets Stf tter ~ Act. IV, p. 467. 
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land of wealth and opportun1tr, mste:rialist1o, immoral, 
unconventional, restless, a land of but.talos, Indians, _ 

and da~gero.us '.Wild. beasts. Pee~ Bynt g~ows wealthy 

in Charlest_on ·th.ro t;rgh t:rading in sue~ varied. co~modities 
. . l .' 

a.s slaves, Ohineae 1.dols, and Bibles.; Mt-. Ootton is 

willing to' do anything if there is profit L~ store, and .. 
the sailors in.Samtundets St~tter are a nois11 quarrelsome 

lot. lbsen himself seem.a to have seen the mater1alist1o 
side of Ame11iea. It is 1nconceiva.ble that ·he would 

otherwise have created Mr. Cotton o:r sent Peer Gynt to 

Charleston for his rather questionable com1!lGrcial ventures. 

Ibsen seems, too, to nave realized. th.at even in Anierica 
success comes ·only after hard worlt• At least he lets· 

2 . 
tl'ohan 'fl/Snnesen say so to Dina • and Johan should knov1, 

for he has both experience and common sense. mo Ibsen 

the Nevs World was evidently not an ideal place, yet 

neither did he think it entirely bad.. Two passages trom . 

§!mfundets St-tter illustrate this. In the first one 

Dina is shown asking Jo ban al?o ut America. 

--• But I v1anted to know, to.o, if 

people over thel"e are very • very 111oral, you knov1? 

Johan. Mo:•al? 

Dina.. Yea, I mean, ere they as • as propeX1 

and well•behaved as they are here? · 

i • Pe§.\:r Gynt. 
2. Ibsen. Samtundets Stf&tter. Act II, P• 429. 



Johan• Well, at at11 x-e.te, they are not so 
bad as people he~e think. Don't be at all afraid Of that. 

Dina.• You don't understand. What l v1ant 1s Ju.at 

that they should. not be so verv proper and moral•. --- ' 

Johan. Indeed? What woUld J'OU have them then? 

·n1na. I would have them natural. 
' ,' l 

Johan. Well; that is perhaps Just what the1 are." 

The second passage snows Konsul Bernick d1scuaa1ng the to~· 

tunes or b1s·ur:lltlS%'r1ed sister-, Ma:rta. She baa food and 

shelter and .. enough. money for clothing• vVhat more could a 

single woman want? Johan answe~s. "B'm; that's not the 
a 

wa7 we think in America." 
, 'There are doubtless othe~ things Ibsen might have 

l:J~~d, both good. and bad. From these .fragmen~s we can, how-

ever, see that he was no !<iealist,hoping and believing all 

t~ings good about,Am.erica. He and his. characters nave 
; ' l ' . '. 

more lmowledge than esrl:te:r write!'s, and G?'e hence mor-e 

or1t1ca.l• , : VJn1oli:-'''ts the wiser it v1ould be difficult to sa1• 

·1. Ibsen. samtundets stetter. Act II, P• "429· 
''Dine.. 1i1en det Vat' det jeg vilde vide, om monneskene 

·ex- meget • meget · s'adan· moraleke· dex-ovez' • 
. Johan Tennesen. · Moralske? .· 

0 ·. : · · · D1na. Jaj' Jeg -'mener, om de .er sadan. • anet&lhdige 
og skikkel1ge, 1Ige·sol1'1.::hf3r. ~ . . 0 Johan Tf!nnesen• Na, de el' 1alfald ikke sa 
a lemme, eom man her· tr or• l}a skulde d.e ikke val1e benge f o'r. 

"· . Dine.• De ,.foiastar mig ikltEh Jeg v1lde Just gerne 1 
e.t de ikke situ!de vt:ere.sl meget anatShdige og ·mo~alske. 

. ··· ·.· . Johan Tt1nnesen,t lkke det? Hvordan: v1lde De sa 
de skuld:e vEtf'et .; . : ·.' : ; , 

)>ina •. Jeg vilde ·de skulde ve.re naturlige. 
J'onan T11nnesen• Ja, ja, det er ke.nske netop 

det,· de er." · . . : ,." · ,, . · 
· Englisb tr,anel~tion br William Archer. 

2. Ibsen. Samtundet~z St'otter • Aot. II, p. 433. 



Bj6rnstjerne Bj¢rnaori (1832 .- 1910 >,' the 
greatest Norwegian writer after Ibsen; bas muon to say 

of Ariterioa. iri ;b.is stpries, drarria.a,· ·and wticlee •· . Bjt>rnson 

was intensely national, fighting fieroel:r for the founda• 

tion of a real Norwegian theatre, the freeing of Nor,ve.y 

fl',om Sweden, and the accomplishment of many social. end 
I . 

political reforms. Be escaped the fault 01 narrowness, 

however, for·tnrough wide travel ~dreading he made 

contacts with many other parts or tlle v1orld. ·In 1880 

he even visited .America, as the guest· ·or· Ole BUll 1 s 

widow and her pa.rents, Mr• and Mrs• Thorpe. . B j¢rnaon 

had, like Miss Bremer, longed to see the New World, and 

when h.1s opportunity ca.me.he made tlle best of it. Dur• 

ing the six months he spent in the United States, he 

was tireless in.his study of. American prisons and factories, 

social conditions and celebrities, llterature and education. 

l'1rom September ·to early December he visited ·in Cambridge 
0 

with Ole Bull's widow, but life tliere·was too peaceful 

for him. Restlessl.Y lle we'1t ·from Cambridge to Mew York 

and Ohio ago, starting, after the l'lew Year, on a three 

month's lecture. tour' among the Scandinavian settlements 

Of the Middle West. Everywhere BJ~;rnson·was hailed with 

enthus1asl!11 and his tour wo·uld have been a long triwnphal 



process1on1 if the press· had not published en,unfortunate 
statemen·t 'Of. BJ6rnson•s to the et'fect that he was a free• 
thinker in ~elig1ous matters and did not believe that 

' ' . ' 

Christ was God. Tb.is remark aroused. e. bitter sborm ·of 

relig1ous.eontroveray both in America and 1n the sce.ndi• 

navian countries, whicb. naturally detracted -t:rorri the 

pleo.suve of Bj¢rnson's last months· :ln the United States. 

It is interesting to note that Bj¢rnson himself remained· 

unembittered. He was still e.ble,·e.fter- bis visit, to . 
speak or America as a. land wlle11e radical thii1kers might 

l find peace, and his entnusiaam for the republican 

government and social reforms of the United States remained 

unchanged to the end. 

Bj'r~son's impressions of America we:re published. 

in n se~ies of articles and letters in D.~gbladet, one or 
the large Christiania newapape:rs, and in Slta.r1dinaven, 

republ1ke.nsk tidskrift for ·Mordens enhet~"2 There Sl:'e 

also continual references to .America in Bj~rnson 'a plays 

nnd stories, both those belonging to his.early romantic 

period and those belonging with bis later. realistic work. 

In ge11er.e.l, however, the stories written after Bjclrnson 's 

return from tbe United States are richest in references 
to America. 

l. BJ!Srnson. Fyrstik Streiket. (~he Match strike). 1889. 

2 • Scandinavia, republican, J?urna.l .for the unity. of the 

~· These articles have, unfortunately, never been 
reprinted, and, ere no\V unavailable except tor a f:ragment of 
one ot the Ame:rionn letters pririted in Artikler og Taler. 
(Artibles end Speeches) 2 vols• 1912 • ';. 



5!h 

· lf we &xolude the Ol"tioles · v1hich are now 
' . . ) . 

' ' 

unm.11e.ilable, we tind.:that Bj~rnaon•s. interpretation of 
1 ,., ••· ., •• , , • ' . ' • • ,, • , • ' .' ', I •; ' , , • ' I 

.Amerioa, · lilte lbsen:~;:.1, is left us only 1n fragments 

ttJ.~ugh ·the fragments· er~. larger-, ·enabling: us to see in 

a fairly- cleab manner what this mm). thought of the : Mew·· 

'l'brough, the convers&tion of B j~rnaon 's characters 

we also catch. a. gl.1mpse,of the common conception of America 

as a land of wealth and. opporbunity, vast; remote, restless, 

and extravagant., a romantic place .-where I11dians and Mor• 

mona. live. This picture e.gttees essentially with the 

one. Ibsen Q.raws, except that Ibsen mentions also me.ter1al1sm 

and immorality. ·BJ¢rnson. himself .seems to have thought of 

America as a. land of. muoti .gold, a11d this is only natural, 

.for be was ·«rit_ing with fresh memories of the Ot.llif'ornia. 

gold rush• He seems, too, to have bean impressed by the 

American people - their demooraoy, tbeir intellige31c~, 

t~eir hospitality, and resoluteness. , He compares tne 

go:vernor of. :Masaaonuaetta, who sita .. dorm beside a criminal 

· prisoner, to e Swedish king who did not even invite a 

nobleman whose hoppite.lity he b.nd accepted to sit down 

beside h1m; 1 he v.rri~eB of Am~rioan. factory worlters who-: 

r.ead the newspapers,a of cheap editions which bring good 

literature within the re·aoh of the poor meu, 3. of restuer• 
4 .ant keepers who re.fuse payment tc>r tooa. BJ~rnson 

l. Bj9Jrnson. Priwatbrev. Degbladet, January 15, 1881. No•l2• 

2, Ibid• 
3. Bj~rnson. M~snhild. p. as. 
4. BjGfrnson. Pr1watbrev. Dagbladet, Jeriua:ry- 15, 1881. Noo 12. 
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pre.iaee American (actories and American prisons, P.Jnericen 

schools end . .Amer-ioan government. lle speaks of excellent 
' . 

ooul:'ses -in physiology, or snort working hours and fine 
' . 

mach1ne:ry, or simple,happy home ·lite. lie mentions'., too, 

America's work for world pae.oe, begun by Penn and the 

Quekex-a,·and the respect With villiob. honest 1mmig~ants are 

treated. 'rhe Civil war he interprets as· a vier against 

the polygamy which aooompan1ea slavery, saying 11 World his• 

tory has no greater example of a Wal' tor a moral pl:-inciple 1 

or of a peace which restrained ·itself strictly to that."1 

Prohibition is almost the only thing wnioh Bj~rnson refers 

to ·without enthusiasm! 

Bji$rnson's interpretation of America is, in 

many respects similrir to that of Mias, Bl"'emer. Like he:r 

he was aware of such evils ·as· ••sv1eat shops'' t1nd slavery,. 

yet saw beyond them to someth:lng_very fine and fresh and 

wholesome. His Amc:r1ca is not a.s ideal as b.el'Si but it 

is still a land of hope~ 

1. Bjornson. ~nes1rte 06 Ma.E&egifte. (Mono3am1 and 
?olyge.mi) • Speech made Nov• 13, · 1887. "Verderishistorien 
e jer intet s~~rre Vidnesbyrd om Kl"ig to:r et more.lsk P:rinoip, 
eller om en Fredsalutning, som stre11gt holdt sig alene til 

, det.'' 



''1' 

.·KIELLAND. AND LIE•' 
/--:-··· 

. Jonas Lie' . ( 1883 • 1908 ~ and_ Alexander- Kielland 

( 1849 .... 1~06) ere prp'bably the . two most_ important Nor• .·. 

!;egian contemporaries or Ibsen and Bj)lrnson, ltiellsnd ,. 

writing real1st1~ stori.es of :the ,middle, olaaf:) ~nd Lie , · 

doing for the tialle?' folk what Bjf:rnson had done.,tor the: 

peasant in. stories. v1nich were s.D ·first. romantic t later .. 

realistic. Both writers ~ake treque_nt refe?'enees to 
t.Jnerica ·1n their novels. 

Jonas I,ie thought of the United S.tates as a . 
' ,,. ' 

land of wealth and opportunityf I~ 'lvas a place trom 

which rich tourists caine to spend awnmer after swfuner 

tl"avel:lng or visiting European resorts,. a place where 

poor immigrants grew wealthy, where failures and misfits 

found neVl life. Mot that._Lie th~ught the path .to riches 

always short and easy! Mo, he sa\v the difficulties, .'1ut · 

he ~ saw the successestoo . .America was a land ·or de-

mocracy and equality, a. place where an honest mechanic 

won the re~pect of his· fellow men. To it poor immigrants 

flocked, lured by the golden pi~tures .. of agents wh.o led 
' ' , ' ' 

them they knew not where. Th~y were _like trees PU.}le,d.' up· . 

by the roots bo be ple.nted again in strange soil, these.· 

1rrun1grnnta. Very different tne1 were from tb.e f;,~e~ice.n 

tourists who tx-avelled · on the same stea.me?'s 'fi1 th them • · 



rich, well dressed, leisurely, inconsiderate of others. 
Different they wcre,·too, from the ordinary native 

American with his .~usi11ess, his bustle and haste., 

Lie's novel, ~~dsen os hans Hust~ul 1 is 

:ram.o us· f'or its description of an Amei?ican freighter, 

The Stars and ·stripes, a beaut1ft.:tl boat, but a terrible 

one. Salve, the hero of ~odsen oe; hana Hustru,, is taken 

on board against b~s will at Rio de Janiero and is-unable 

to escape for a year and a half. The boat is infected 

with yellow fever. but the officers skillfully escape 

detection at every port; and care so little/for the 

life of a common sailor ·tnat they lock Salve into a room 

where one has already died. ~he officers wear fine 

urliforms and are well armed. The crew, however, c·on• 

sists of a motley group of English, Irish, Germnn, and 

American sailors with a half dozen neg.roes to do the 

most unpleasant work. They are tile scum or the Charleston 

and New Orleans whe~ves, men with hard, evil faces vn10 

swear terribly, fight with iron bara, and only laugh when 

~ comx•ade receives rot1gh treatment. All of them are 

worked like dogs, but eapeaially the neg~oes. There 

is no discipline. Only the strong man is able to sur• 

vive such· a life as salve is forced to live, and even he 

could no ·t au.rv i ve long. 

l. The Pilot and his Wife. 



, ltiolland tllo ugbt Amerio.a : .. a place . ' ' :.,··,' 

• ' i ., ., 

but he realized, too, that AmeJ'.'1e~ns ·wo?'kedfor what• 
1' ',·. ',.: • 

ever they had. 
brotherly division ot profits. . The~\t paid .tb.eil" :. wo~ker-s, , 
bllt they . knew what tb.ey paid for• to~. 

women were given opportun~ty for useful 
Rachel in Garman and worse. is sent' to.the Paris 
of a large American. firm wher~ sne ma1 find the inde;. 

pendence she longs for. She meets \d th kind, cul tur,e.d 

people who treat.her w1tb. respect and consideration• 

Both Kielland end Lie are past the stage of 

easy, optimistic idealization. '.Chey see good in 

America, but they see faults also. Not.tor notni11g 

have the7 11 ved in an age of travel ~d immigration .. 

which bring America to Eu:rope 1 s doorstep. 

(' 

I , 



STRilIDBERG 

America is mentioned frequently in the writings 
or Sweden's great realist, August Strindberg (1840 - 1912), 

who shows bitterness, gloom, and pessimism in bis treat• 

nient or America., as ot everything _else. Strindberg, 

like the other v1I'1 ters of th.a period, sa\v America as a. 

vast, remote land of wealth and opportunity; but Strind• 

berg sa\v this weal tb unfairly concentrated in the hands 

ot the_ vanderbilts and.Astors and so small in quantity 

that, if divided equallr among the inhabitants of Europe 

and America, no man would get more than a pittanoe.1 

For the condition or democracy in America he has much 

criticism. He say-s, "If Amer,~ca.'s discovery he.a given 

nothing else to the wottld, th.e~; gx-ee.t political nnd 

economical experiments which have been attempted from 

time,to time in the new land, and the social problems 

which have thera·been solved, .havemede the greatest and 
,, 2 

most valuable contributions to hunu~n knowledge; but he 

proceeds to list these contributions as the conquest of 

l. Strindberg. Utopier. P• 55. 

2. Strindberg. Klllturhisto:riska Studier. Studies !n 
the History or Culture) p. 84.. '10m Amerika.s uppt' ckande. 

1cke tillskyndat m~nskliheten andra tordelar, stt ha dock 
de sbora politiskekonomiska fors'ok, som 1 det nya landet 
t1d efter e.nnan utfo:rts ooh de aoc1ale uppgifter, som 
der blivet losta, givit folkvetenskapen de storsta och 
v!irde.fullaate bidrag. •• 



the flourishingate.te of f4exico by a little band of 

adventurers, .the rooting out of the strong Indian 

tribes by-' civilized farmers who ·cut· down tile fol"ests 
( 

and drove aV1e.y the animals ·on ·which the Indiana depended 

for food, the emancipation of the unintelligent negro, 

and the attempted solution of the Chinese immigration 
l 

problem. 

Strindberg seems to bbjeot to the cruelty and 

opression of slavery, but h.e has little respect for the 
slave or his emancipators. The negro, ha says, is an 
excellent muscular machine, but uncivilized'e.nd no more 

:intelligent than a European idiot• He should, like · 

lunatics snd criminals,. be eltoluded from the ballot. 

~he American pa op.le 1 b.owevel" / discovered that he was a 

hwnan being, and, in their ·simplicity, gave him full 

citizenship. ~his they did to satisfy the sentimental 

and romantic notions of women, though. there were probablJ" 

important political reasons in the background. Meanv1hile 

the tender-hearted philanthropists looked on undisturbed 

at the opp~ession· of the lndianl It would have been 

much better, str1n~berg se.1~.1 to,llorb1d slave traffic and 
place the neg:ro ·in a servant class whe~e he v1ould be 

tr-eated as a child 1n suob. matters as corporal pun1ahment.2 

l. S~rind}Jerg. Kulturhistor1sha Studler. p. 84. 
2. Strindberg. L1kt ocn Ol1kte(L1ke and Unlikel• Vol.II, PP• 
119 - 120. 



As for the nyellow parilf', ~trindber-g only 

le.1.igha at the Americans who fear. ~he civilize4 man of 
the East, e.t ~he gold-diggers who cell him R dangerous 

heathen, et toe whisky-drinkers who shudde~ at his habit 

of tcldng op1u.m. The real peril) Strindberg ss:y·s, will 

com~ 1n two h.tl.ndred years when the Chinese) emancipated 

b1 aontimentnl women, enter Congress with a he~itage or 
·l 

hatred. J1teanwhile, exelude them from America by all 

means. ~hey are dangerous• 

Freedom~ Strindberg says, has in Amerie9 be• 

come ann.t'otiiatic tyrannr with ~ulers who ohenge from yeart 

to year• 2 Might makes right the1,.e, in practice if not 
. ,, 

in theory 1 and the Swedish i.mmigra11ts who come from Europe 

with fine ideas about the rights of the weake:r class 

learn witb difficulty the American method or ts.king e.11 

one oan get e.nd the American .motto., "Go on, and the others 

will 'Qe :rrightened."3 !n Aner1oa mol"e than in l~urope 
4 is felt tr.e tyranny of the masses. Strindberg admired 

the American government for its efforts toward the eatab• 

l.iahment ot world peace, howevel:' ,, and seemed to think 
' . 

1. strindbel"g. l{tllturhisto:riska .stuaie,r,(stu.dies in 
the His torz of Oul~ure ),. p •. gg •' • · . 

2. str indberg.. ~Jana.t;~kvinnru:s. Son, (The Sqn of a Servant) 
Vol. II, P• 175. 
3. Ibid. Vol. II, PP• 175 • 176 •. 

4. • lb 1 d. , Vo!·. II 1 p • 39 • 



there was hope .f'o r Europe if America with 1ts twenty 

· nationalities·~ its Chinese ·and Japanese~ · 1ts negroes and 
. . 'l 

Indiana could remain an e11ti ty o · 

In .America tl1e emancipation 'of v1omen has gon~ 

farther than in Europe, Strindberg says, 'partly because 

the men are held back by the democratic spirit wk1ich 

destroys every outbreak of originality, partly because 

all the lov1er types of Europeans have flocked to J~merica, 

.for1ning a heterogeneous population into which women are 
2 easily assimilated. Strindberg, ho\vever, praises 

tb.e freedom which English and American girls a:re given, 

saying tbat it ia leas dangerous tban the· cloistered ·. 

seclusion in whi.ch French girls are kept. 3 'J:b.e scene ' 
. 4 . 5 

of Itans PiSflt one of the stories in Giftas, is laid 

in B:rooklyn, though the action might easily have taken 

place somewhere else. !Che cnara.oters are· a man v1ho 

. lives 'in 9. boarding house to , keep his Wife fl:'Ont becoming 

his maidi and his wife, an emancipated woman who spends 

her time at cards, concerts, and discussions of women's 

rights. Idle and diacontented,·sne finally tries 

l· Strindberg. Uto121e:r. P• 220• 
2. Strindberg. Li kt ooh Oliltt. Vol~ I!, P• 133. 

.3. "Ibid.,. Vol. II, P• ll4 • 

4. llis Maid. 

5. ?darr i ase ~ 



housekeeping, but she· continues rebelling at b.er position 
ot sel"vitude. · ... In the end tile husband shbws her bills ·~ 

whicb. prove that he:r debt to him is far g:reate:r then she 

can pay• 

Strindberg tl"eats various ot~er phases of 

American life. . Prohibition he approves, saying th.at 

Americans in ''dry'' ata.tes do i1ot seem to mind living 
' . . l 

1
Witb people who are always sane• .American methods of 

. 2 medical study he seems to lilte also, and he speaks 

without. oondenmat1on ot: the immense Arneriean farms with. 

tlleir rich virgin soil. 3 i•b.e American p.ress is not one 

of Strindberg's joys, however. He raters to the re• 
volveri .press with its putting advertiseme.nts and the 

reptile press with its boughten abuse as impo,rtat.ions · 
4 from America and Prussia. 

Strindberg. has little to say of American lit• 

erature, but he has an interesting passage on the new 

American hwnorists whose acquaintance is made by Johan, 

the hero of' :f.Janstelcvinnans S?n •• , Sinoe Johan represents 
Stri11dbe:rg himself the 'pe.ssage .ia WOX'th quoting. "American 

l. Strindberg. Likt ooh Olikt. Vol. II, P• 116 • •. , 
, 2 .- I St:r indbe:rg. T Janstekvinnans S?ll'• Vol. I, p. 302. 
3. Ibid.,, Vol. II, P• 272. 

4• Ibid., Vol. lI, P• 109 • 

•• 
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humorists begen to be t~anslated and seem to have struck 

some bighstrung chords in the hearts or his contemporaries. 

'l'be public accepted the i:r jokes as jokos' but J·ohan took 

them seriously • tor they were serious. '.Chey t:reated 

and analyzed everything from a modern standpoir1t, and1 

consequently, evel:'ything we.a boahl The Amerioe.11 's sense 

for the real had discovered the real import ot life in 

the struggle for e~istenoe; purified from all hallunina• 

tions, all ideals, and all romanticism, he.understood 

the relative nothingness of lite and the absolute nothing• 

ness. of heaven, and he smiled a broad smile ~t the whole 

old civilization. lleither rank, no:r greatness, nor 

talent, nor wealth could tool him into admiration: nothing 

old, nothing of tb.e pa.st inspired him with :reverence. 

Napoleon and Washington, Michael Angelo and Beachel" Stowe 

were treated as saloon cronies,; revolut1o n and :reaction, 

reformation and renaissance were movements only, whether 

backv1srd or- f orv1a.rd did not matter J ne i the:r the subjugated 

woman nob the subjugated negro drew tears from anybody; 

the nevmpaper press, ·rrom which these authors had emant1ted, 

was treated with the same contempt as any other business; 

dogmas and art :theories, .contributions to the lynch laws, 

were nll taken in a lump; no l'egard for personality existed; 

the faith in court justice and the love for the common 
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weal were blown S.\fay ·to be ;r~pla.oed by 'the pocket 

revolver. It' was the portent .o:r _that anal'chy or .,.thought 

which. VTas t:t' bUrst forth later on, it was· ti:1e balance 

sneet of.' the old view of the world .... :en.~.· beginning or 
l 

the demolition. 0 

' ... 
l. Strindberg. ~J~nstekvinnans Son,1··,~~Nol. 11 1 PP• 108~109. 

. ' •• ' 11 .. 

''Amerikenslca humorister bor jade ntl oversattaa 
ocn matte ha slagit an nagra val epanda stranger hos ' 
samtidens manskor. Allm«nheten tog deras skamt som 
skl\mt, men Johan tog a.em pa allvar, t;r det var allvar. 
Dar var alting behandlat ooh akerskadat fram nutidsst;nd• 
punkt, ooh foljaktligen blev alt bosch! Amer:J.kanarens 
realsinne nede 1 krunpen for tillv~on genomskadat . 
liveta sanna betydelse; rensadrran alla hallao1nationer, 
alla ideal och e.11 romantik, insag hen liveta relative. 

'och h.imlens absoluta 1ntighet, ocb. nu log b.an ett brett 
l& je over he le. den gemla kulturen, V9l'ken reng, stortt.et, 
talang aller r1kedom avnfll:'rade llonom 1ilgon beundrsn; 
1ntet for.f'lutet, ge.mmelt 1nga.v honom akting. llspoleon 
och Washington, Michel Angelo och. Beecher Stowe behandlades 
som la'o~kamrater; revolut!on och reaktion, reformation 
och renassans vorc ba.ra l'orelser, likgiltigt om .fram · 
ellcr tillbs.ke; den fo:rtrycktn kvinnan och den rortr:1ckta 0 ~ . ~ negern avlockade, icke n.agra tarar; tidningspressen, ur 

. vilken des~a fof"fattare ut~&tt,. behandlades med- samma 
t8rekt som varje amnan after; dogmer och. krmstteoriel'*, 
grtmdlegar ooh lynohlaga.r, all t toga over en kn)']\; 
aktninger r?:>r per•sonlig till varo · fa.nns dar e j; tron 

C> " i k'' 1 , tr ft . u pa domstolarattv aa ooh '"ar eKen :for allmant val var 
bortblast och ersattes av fiokrevolvern. Det Val' ,, ki fotebudet till den tnnltens aner , aom sedan skulle 
sla ut, det var bokslutet med den grunla vflr.ldsaskad• 
ningen, ne:rri vn1ngsarbetets JJ.egyxmelse!' 

English tranalation,from·the Dial, 56: 3000 



Strindberg is clearly seeing America through 

dark glasses, and yet he is seeing it as a real land not 
unlike· Sweden, ~lol!.Way, France, or England. In this 

' respect he is far past tile age of Franzen and Oehlen• 
. ,. l 
sch.lager. 

- - - - - - - - -
References to A:rnel'ica in the Scandinavian 

literature of the late nineteenth century are many and 

v~ied .... es var.iad as BJ•rnson end Ibsen, St:rindberg 
. ., 
and Bjorok. There is optimism; there is pessimism; 

and there is a mixture of both• Greater and greater, 

bov1ever, grows the tendency to cr-iticize America, to 

recognize its failings. to put away illusions concerning 

its democratic new life. The severe criticisms of 

Strindberg and Ibsen atte not unexpected, tor these were 

men in v1llom pesain'lism was deeply rooted, but, whe!J. 

l\.ielland and Lie also see faults, we realiz~ that tbe 

realistic movement, t~avel, and 1mm1g~ation have done 

their work. America is no longer a mere romantic dream. 

It is reality, end· a reality not so very unlike the 

continent of Europe. 

l. Strindberg•·s admiration for the American writer, Poe, 
contrasts strangely' with his general dislike of America. 
The subject of b.is relationship to Poe is discussed b1 
Miss Margery Dar in b.er thesis, The Literary Kinship ofSt\'"\"<\dbQ.'f'~ 

and Poe, written at the University of Kansas in 1926. 



... 
'11• 

~ne· "early' nineteenth oenttiry writers found it 
\ 

necessary tq write ~· play, ~.poem,, '.or. a ~0"7.el ... on Am,er.1.<ua.·~ 

when they 'ltould m~ntion tb.e N~\V Vlo~ld•.. . N~t . so th~ .. , '' 
. - . ' ' ! ! ' ' ' 1 ', : ',' ' 

.later wri tex-s l Strindberg and lb~en, Bj6rnaon rµid Lie 
' ''. :' 

< .. nave not written separate books on America, but they .. 
refer to it constantl7 e.nd casuallJ e.s a common topic 

~ I • i'i •'~ •',,) •' ~ ,' ~ •! 

or conversation and an important factor 1n the lives 
\I' ' 

of the S~andinavian people• ln a sense, America b.as 
I I ' ~ < ' 

.. b~come .. pe.:rt of. the life of Norway;.· Sweden, end :Denmark. 



OHAP';CER III· 

~HE '.rWENTlETH OENTURY• 

Scandinavian literattll"e of the twentieth 
century shows the continued 1nflu.enoe otthe realistic 
movement, and of ita leader, Brandes, wno continued 
writing till his death in 1927• ~hough the older. 

generation ot realists passed away~ in.the.first decade . ' . 
ot the century, th.a last years b.e.ve not lacked great 
names. Nonway h~s had its Knat Hamsun and Johan Bojer, 
Sweden its Selma Lagerlof .and oustaf· Froding, Denma.rlt 
Henrik Pontopp1dan and Martin Andersen Nexo. 

Vlb.ile the nineteentll century Vias preeminently 
an age of poetry and drama, the twentieth century has 
witnessed the development or the novel. '?his form has 
not yet attained the excellence of its Prench and Russian 
models,· but we must ?'emember tbat the period o.r develop• 

ment is not yet over. .Only the future can show wnat '1~ 
to be the culmination or th.a present realistic movement 
in the Scandinavian count~ies. Already there are the 
stirrings of something new, especially in tne strikingly 

,, . 

original work of Selma Lagerlof. 

As the literature ~f the twentieth century 

continues tne realistic tr-ends ot the preceding period, 



so the twentieth century interpretation of America :ls 
' ':I ' 

only a development ot :.the earliel:' interpretation, shovd.ng, 
' ' . 

" a.s it· does,' a recognition of:'America's '\Yeaknesses1· com.• 

bined, howevev, with. increased knowledge and sympath1·• 

·irne write:rs. of the per"iod, · like the write;rs of tne '.pre-

vious b.a.lt centuJ:71 mention America free11 and casually •. 

It is to them, as to thei:r predecessors, an important and 

very real pa.rt ot Scandinavian lifEh 



JQtl.1.i!' lWiSUN, •. ·· 

' ' 

.Among twentieth centur:r ~terpreters of· 

America, :Knut Hnrnsun is one of th.e most interesting. 
' . . . ' ' l 

i'nough h.ia first and most complete treatment of America . 

really belongs to th.a preceding half century, Hamsun 
himself is one ot the younger .sene:ration; and, as a 

matter o~ convenience, all of his WI'itings have been 

conaidered togethir·r • Hamsun is not one of the saner 

·critics or ~erioa. lie is one•aided, superticial• 

unjust. However, th.ere is a grain of truth in.what he 

says; hence the sting. 

Knut Hamsun (1860 ... ) spend his early rears 

as a wandering jack•ot•all•trades vlith literary ambitions. 

Disappointed bJ' life 1n Obristiania, the capital and 

literary center of Norway, which he reached e:.tter much 

v1ander1ng.- Hamsun took passage to America, where he 

intended to become a Unitarian minister,. but became. 

instead, street-oar conductor, grocery clerk, and tarm• 

hand. American life was not to his liking, however, and• 

afte~ bitter months of struggling for bare existence, be 

turned back to Christiania, hoping again to ga.in en 

entrance into literary circleso For a yew he managed 

l. 'Hamsun. Ft-a det mode:rne Atnerikas Aandsliv. 1889. 

(Of Modern Ame~1oan Culture) 
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to keep alive by nevn3paper ,work and lecturi~g~ but the 
struggle here, too.1 vas bitter and 'disappointing. Dis• 

oournged, he returned to America in the tail, 1086. 

Hemsun's'sedond stay .in Ame:rica was no more 

suoceastul thon the first. As before, he was forced to 

do hard manual labor with lecturing as an occasional 

var iat1ori. convinced that bis tutu.re.did not lie 'in 

America, Hamsun returned to No zway, publishing almost 

immediately his little volwne,·Fra det moderne Amerikas 

Aandaliv' (1889)• r.cllis witty but bitter attack upon 

American cultw··e marks Hamsun•s entrance into literattll"e.t 
l / 

It was 'tallowed, a year later, by S~lti a novel wnich 

won fame .for Hamsun overnight. Since then bis position 

in Norwegian end in world literature hes been assured 

by the publication ot manr fine volumes. 

Hamsun won the Nobel Prize for literature. 

In 1920 

Though Hamsun wrote five short stories with 

American settings and several novels and sketches con• 

te.1n1ng :references to America, bis most complete• and 

most bitter • attaclt upon the· United States is contained 

in his first volume, Fra det ~oderne Amerikas Aandslivo 

To this book we must turn, it we would see his entire 
interp~etat1on of America. 

l. Hunger. 

. I 



~he most noticeable.charaoteristic ot American 

life is,· Bsmaun sa1s·,· no1.e7 haste, restless hurry and scurry. 
'l'his trait 1s developed by the bitter struggle for exist• 

' 

.ence; it is an outgrowth .of life in a settler's conmiunitJ 
·l vib.ere every day is moving d~y, 

. Materialism is alm~·st as noticeable es rest-

ieseness, for .in Amer1oa aristocracy 1s founded upon 

·money. and .everytb.ing it valued according to. its cost. 

Hamsun writes Qf the Amer'1can people, "P1gux*es and statistics 

form the kernel of all their t:re.nsaotionaO figures and 

statistics enteJ:' even into .the minister. s. sermons~ tt2 . :, 

America has great business men, inventors, and speculators, 

but· that is scarcely to her c~ed1t. Any nation in which 

the united forces or sixty million people B!'e concentrated 

upon the attainment or purely material prosperit~,ce.n do 
' ' ., .. 3 i • '. ' • 

;what America has done. Its prof1o1enay in advertising 
. . 

itself~ its ever•recll?'ring boast of the colossal is only 
' ' . 4 

another sign of its absorption in the material. 

Hamsun criticized; America to~ its lack ot 
libe:rt1• . He says, ''In America people do not d1stingu1sn· 

between t~eedom and democracr; in order to preserve a 
5 compact democracy they willingly sacrifice freedom.· 

i. Homsun. Fra det ip.oderne Amer1kas Aa.Tldali v. PP• 1•4. 

2 • Ibid., p. 28 • ''Tal og Stat1stik udglra, ,KQ-nen 1 a.lle 
deres Forhandlinger, 'ral og Statistik driver endog ind { 
'Pres tel:'ne s Pr E!kener • " · · · 
3. Hamsun. op. cit., PP• 25•31. 
4 • Ibid., P• 25, PP• 244•247. · 
5. Ibid., P• 182. '~Der akG.'l.\\e.a iklte 1 Amer1ka mellem Frihed 
ot Demokrat1; forat opretholde et kompakt Demo~at1, offr»~ 

man gttrne f'riheden. '' 

\, 



What freedom there is, is not tor the individual, but. 
' I '• ' ; : : ' ,· • ; • ' ' : 1 r { > ' ' , • ' I • ' , , ~ : • 

en me.see and tor.all1 .entorced by laws of Oong:t!esa and 
: ' ' ' l' . " " , 

. by public opinion• 
' !, 1; 

one ot Amel"ica •:s mo'st ;'prominent traits is 

patriotism, a blind, unblinking patriotism, as loud• 

voiced as it is violent, wbioh. keeps the people saying, 

''There is no such freedom, no such development, no such 

progress,.and no such. intelligent people on earth as in 
, 2' 

the land,. America.'' Gr-owing out of th.is· patriotism 

and yet, in a war, causing it, is America's supreme 

ignorance ot other peoples, an ignox-an.c.e whi~h extends · 

th.rough all ranllS and. classes. America we.nts to be 

independent ·e.nd self•sUfficient. Because it has people 

enough., it thinks it he.a culture enough, and closes its 

doors to all foreign stimulus, the very- thing it needs 
I ' • • 

if 1t .is ever to develop. Patriotism leads also to 

prejudice against all foreigners except the English. 

Already 1mmigrat1on.1s· being restricted thqugh America's 

manual labor would not be done without the immigrant• 
. ' ' 

Americanization takes place quickly just because the 

foreigner cannot long endure the disrespect which is 

shown him.· This should not be a source ot pride for 
3 the American people, thougn they regard it as such. 

i. Hamsun., op. cit., PP• 178 - 181. 

2 • Ibid.,. p • 1. '"Der el' ingen slig Frihed, ingen slig 
Udvikling, intet sligt Fremskridt og ingen slige 1ntelligenbe 
menneoker paa·Jo~den som 1 det Land, Amer1ka.~ 
3 o Hamsun., op• cit., PP• 7 - 19. 
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Am.erioan education oostamore than it"is worth, 
uamsun says. Arittmietic is the only course tattght dailfi 
and world history ·and world geography are utterly neEfleoted. 

Dogmas are drilled into the children at every oppol'tunit11 

though. the public school system is supposedly free from · 

all religious.instruction• It would, of course, be a · 

miracle 1f the American people were well educated, when 

·matel'ial prosperity is sought .fi:rst and education 1s· 

left ti ill one bas ·plenty ot mone7 • and no desil"e to leru:-n • 
.•. 

Howeve?'; .American,education could be much improved, if 
emphasis were laid upon depth and thoroughness rather 

l than. upon breadth and variety• 

'?be .~.J:iurch system in Amet'ica is more lively~ 

more active than one would expect, perhaps because the 

people teel tba t they must reo.ompense in some V1ay fol' 

their materialism. ·However, in spite ·of the many f!ne 

churches, there is little real religion. .'J:be sermons 

consist at Boston morality toned· do\m to suit a silk• 

clad congregation. They are interesting leuttn'es, full 

ot jokes, but they entertain rather than develop. The 

people are active churchgoers, but fot- ulterior motives. 
'ro them regular church attendance is merely a good 

business policy. On the whole we may say tha.t the·ehurcb. 

is America has grown worldly in order to fit 1nto a 

l· Hamsun. ·op. cit., PP• 7•81 PP• 195 • 205. 



' l materialistic society. :" · · · 

790' 

Hamsun has little respect' torAmericats'moralljry 
'.. . . ·. . ·• 2 wnich, ne· says, is based· upon money. A r:leh man does ' · · ·. · 

not need to behave; ·a poor mah ~iiust • There is· no··· jus t:lce~ • 
'?hose who have committed great fl:'auds heve·tne admi'rntion 

and symp'athy or the public· and easily_.bribe' their _Juiges. 

Crirne itself 1s on a lower scale th.an ·1n E\ll'lope .. coarse, 
unreasoning, ~imple.3 

In America women have the ruling · poviet-. By · 

la\v and by custom tb.ey have been made a privileged ·cla.aa.4 .. 
A gemtine 4\mer1ca.n. woman is, . b.owever, a very, useless . crea• 
ttll'e. She has no b.ou.se to care tor, no husband to help, 
no children to educate. ne:r mission ia lite is, she 
thinks, to have nerves, to paint works ot art, to enjoy 
negro.poetry, to take walks and go to meetings. She 
does not rise above America's ordinary moral level. but 
neither does she go far below 1t. 

that me.ttera.6 

l· ··Hamsun • op • cit., PP• 208 ~ .. 

2. Ibid•.- PP• 216 - 217. 

3. Ibid., PP•• lBB-194. 

4•' Ibid., PP• 219 - 221• 
5.· Ibid., PP• 222 .... 225. 

That seems to be all 

216. 

i' 
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American e~1quette is· practically non•existent. 

'!'here is oomplete lack of courtesy, of cinventionalit1, 
ot hal"mony. Every man ·does as be .;v~ll. 

Hamsun bas much to criti~ize in American 
literature •.. our bookstores,· libraries, and m.agaz1nes . 

he treats with the utmost contempt •. The7 cater to a 

public wnicb ceres only tor. Gensral G~ant ta Meraoit's 

and r,ongfellow 's poetry, . de tee.ti ve stor-ies and patriotic 
( 0 I ' 

nonsense. American literature.itself is pru.d1aq and 

old-tashioned, modelled on Dickens P..nd Scott., Milton and 

Longfellow. It can not possibly develop till Americana 

cease regarding ~heir own land as the one possessing 
the richest CUltut'e in the VIOrld, and begin to seek: the 

stimulus whicb. oome's from contact with. foreign literature. 

Hamsun analyzes the weaknesses of otir li teratt'lre. He 

aays, •tAmerican li·terature is hopelessly unreal and 

talentless. It has love and revolver shots, but it 

has not the movement of lite, it is w1tb.out lite•s:red 
. 2 

fulness, it lac.ks emo.t1on. •t From .this sweeping con• 

denmation ne exclude.a the work or Mark ~wain and part of 

the work of Poe, liawthornef and Harte. Hamsun continues, 

l. Hamsun. op. oit.; PP• 222•236. 
2. Ibid.•.• PP.• 52•53 • u Amerikas Li tel"'a.tur er tr¢steal-e 
talentfattig •. · Den her ltttrligb.ed og revolve:rskud, men 
den har ikke Livets eget drivende Liv, den er uden Livets 
r-de Fylde, den mangler Sindsbevtttgelse. 



"It (Amet-ican literatur.e) does: no.t .meH:e.; an· 11npression, ... , 

tt.L, is too little, earthy,, it tall-cs. ~oo mu.ch and feels: top 
.11.tllel·it has too muo~ romance.end too little reality; 
it does· not describe., it celebrates. in songs, talks 

Vlith eyes ttll"ned:]aee.ver:iwottd, 'Jirifles wit~ virtue and 
Bost.on m()rality, prea~hes., lectures, pu~s morot>co 

bindings about a f aul tleas i:-rotb. and a. heroic Indian 

couple. ••1 . Amer 1can 11 te:ratUl'e is more th an half poor 

P.oetry.. That is one reason tor:- 1ts lack ot vitality. 

From this anal1ais. or American iit~rature. 

Hamsun passes to a rattier extensive critical: study of 

Whitman end of EmE3rson.. Vihit1na.n, he says, is not a 

tolk poet as some have called him, .. for he lacks simplicity 

and the. primitive ele.ment in his emotion, is greater then 

that or the people• · ' •.. \tis origina.li ty consists of long 

listo, of names, columns and :regiments of words which 

give to his, poet~y;''ti certain tumultuoua force but not 
'(' 

qui.et strength. His language reminds one of an Indian 

war denc~., an~ is as tasteless and naive as his realism. 

Whitman might, with intelligent education have become a 

little Wagner, t~r his ear is aensitiv~ and his genius, 

l. Hamsun. op. cit., PP• 52•53. "~en go.>:- ikke In~tr1k,, 
den er tor lidet jordisk,den prater for meget og toler 
for lidet;. den.har tormeget Digter1 og for lidet Realitet; 
den skil~e:r ikke, den besynger, talar med himmelvendte 
¢jne, pusltr med Dyd og Bostonmoral, p:r~er, fo~maner, 
sEitter Mo~o~cobind om en ubr_.rdelig Troskab og et 
1nd1e.nak tiel te p\~er. tt . 



musical. In America, however, he became a ch.angeling, 
half primitive, half modern, a poet who vll:"ote verses 
wnicn require at least twice aa much inspiration on 

the part of thf~ reader as on the part of the \"lriter .• 1 

Emerson Hamsun calla Amel'ica 9s most distin• 
I' 

guished.thinker, its finest aesthete, its most original 
v.;ritEU.'"'1 adding, hov1ever, that 1n America this does not 

mean much. 
I ' , , ' c , • • '• f Hamsun sees Emerson as a. Cl"itic with Unitsnan• 

ism as the basis for all his er-iticisrn, and a. gift .of say• 
· ing things as nis Chief talent. Bis weakness liea in his 

. . . . . . . 2· 
undeveloped psychological and moral sense. / · 

~he American press is, Hamsun thinks, the 
most powerful and original organ ot expression among the 
·American people. It is coarse, violent~ full of scandal, 
pistol shots, end fist f1gnt1ng,· but it does represent the 

interests and activities or the .American people as their 
3 literature does not. 

art•lov1ng. 

'l.be American people are neither artistic nor 
They have mone1 for art; therefore they buy 

it• Theitt own productions, however, are prudish and 
le.eking in lite. 

4 . 

i. Hamsun. op.· cit., PP• 64 - 85. 
2. Ibid., PP• 86 - 128. 

3. Ibid., PP• 36 - 52· 

4. Ibid., .PP• 131 ~ 151. 



Amerioa•s theatre is tarthel' advanced than 
' . . . 

either its pa1nt1ng or soulpturia. · · ~here have been 
l such.. great· American aoto ra e.s the tragedian, Kean# , 

and the.American atage has· developed rapidly in the 

direction or reallam. · Hoever ~ its et age still laclca 

finer art; its drama is poo:rly constructed.; and the 
people as· a whole prefe?' a good tm-ce ple.yed by noisy 

Irish comedians. The American theatre, like American 
literature and Bl:'t, snows need of more true artistic· 
spiri_t.2 

Hamsun h1mself sums up his impression of 
America in hie closing words,. "A world of ttoer and steam 
and great, groaning stamping maellines; a-kingdom of that . 

world, with people from ~11 zones, from thewh.ite of' the 
North, to the apes and sp.iritual mulattoes. of· the tropics; 

a land with smooth., fertile soil and peacefi;t.l wilder-nesses .. 
"And black sky - - ·• · .••3 

l. The·writer he.a been unable to discover to wh1oh:Kean 
Hamsun referred. 
2. Hamsun. op. cit., PP• 157 - 177• 
3. Ibid., .P• 255., ''en Verden av Skraal og Damp og store 
stf)nnende .Stempelm~skiner; et Rige af den Verden, med 
Folk fra e.lle zone?", rra Nordens llf.i-de til Tropens Aber 
og Aandsmulatter; et Land med bl~d, gpdet Madjord o~ . 
ft1edede Ul'marker. 

"og aort Himmel - - •. '' / 



'lb.e interpretation of .America in ~emsun'e 
short stories, novels, and sketches is similar to that 
1n Fra det moderna .runerikes Aandsl1v. Be speeka again 

ot materialism, restless haste, diecrim1ne.t1on against 
J ' ' . ' 

foreigners, lov1 standards of mo:rali~Y· · · Hamsun, does, 

howevexi, contribute one new thing, a picture o:r life on 
' ' ./ /' •' •. '~ .,, 

the prairie as he lqiew it more_ thn~. a genera~ion ago. 

It is, on the whole, a rnther terrible piat~e of vast, 
profitable wheat farms where hundreds· of men v1o:rk frmn 

morning to night during the hot swnmer months with only 
·a pitifully short interval of rest at night./ Drugged 

by weariness, they sink to an elrn.o st animal level· .of 

existence, oaring for nothing except rest, caring' not 
: even· for tne· food. which they must gulp down in ·o~der to 

'b.ave enough strength. tor the next day's labor-. They 

are ·men of many different races and nationalities, 

hardened. and ro tghened by the life they lead, transients 

who go from whee.ti fields to lwnber camps, fl"om lumber -

oamps to wheat fields. only when they ere pa.id off do 

these men awe.ken from theil' coma. The~ they troop to 

the ugly little pra.iri e tow11s to spend tbeir via.gas in 

the saloons and gambling houses. Th.eir lawlessness s.nd 
riotousness are vividly pictured. Contrasted with the 
dull lives of these men, we have the pr4.irie itself -

encllesa, powerful, a rolling, golden sea 0£ wealth. The 

picture is, indeed, splendid aa well as terrible. 
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~h.ough there is some truth in what Hamstm 

says, his interpretation of America ia not just. He 

was too mt1ch of a. pessimist \Vhe:re Miss Bremer \V&S too 

optimistic, too cruel where ~he was too kind. We 

must, ot course, l'emember that ha was ~iting ot America 

.as 1 t seemed to him more then a generation ago. Doubt~ 

less his judgment would 1n some ways have been different, 

had he been writing of the America of today .• 

Ibsen and Strindberag, the two writers of the 

preceding century who ivrote unta.voLtrable o:riticism or 
tho united States, were pessimistic by nature. They 

looked with cautious eyes at everything that received 
the general praise and acclaim of theil' countl:'ymen. 

In Hamatm 1s case, unpleasant personal1 experiences doubt• 

less 1nfluenoed him in his unfavorable 1nterpretet1on of 

America. But was there also a deeper.cause? Professor 
Josef Wiehr gives his answer to this question in his 

study of Hnmsun. lie sa.ys, ''The expariianoea of llrunsun 

1n the Uni ted states explain only in p .srt his severe 

verdict .upon ~erican culture. If he had met here with 

eminent success instead of diamal.failx-ue, he might have 

been perhaps a little more tolerant in his. judgment. But 

in its essence it, would have remained tbe same, because 

or Hamsun• a general attitude to\7tards human values ."1 

l· W1ehr• l{nut Hamsun. His Personalitl and his outloo~ 
uton Life• Sm1 tb. College Studies in Modern Languages•, 
Vol. III, Nos. 1 • 2, Oct., 1921 • Jan, 1922. p.9. · 
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JOHAN BOJER • 

Johan Bojer (1872 • ), like Bj~rnson, writes 
stories of Norwegian peasant boys who battle against 

circumstances, meeting sometimes defeat, sometimes victory• 

In so doing, he utilizes expe~iences from his own youth, 

when he was, like his heroes, a fisherman and fru:am la.box-er 
with eager passion for knowledge. lie began his career 

as en author, w~1ting at night after days spent over un• 

congenial tasks, but has, since his first successful 
publications in e1gtiteen•ninety-•tour and five, been alble 
to devote ~is entire time to study, travel, and writing. 

Bo jer, like Sjijx•naon, refers to America fre-

quently in his novels because it is an 1mpDrtant factor 
in the lives of the Norwegian peasants about whom he is 
writing. 1 He also has one novel, Vor Esen Starn:me. which 
treats the problem ot emigration from the .Nottwegie.n point 

ot view. Bojer did not feel adequately prepared tor the 

writing ot this novel. He bad seen emigrants come and 

go, but had never been one himself, for his only visit 
to America had been made in nineteen•t\venty e.nd twenty• 

one as an already well•known writer. Feeling the need 

ot further experience, Bojer made a second visit to 

l. Our own Lineage. English title ~he Bmi§rants. (1924 ). 



Amettico. in 1923, studying cond.itions in the Scandinavian 

settlements or the Middle west by doing farm work there 

for some months. Witb this preparation, he returned to 

No.rway to write th.e epic of the Norse settlers on the .. 

PJnerioan prairie. 

Bo jer ts books give us tv10 intettpretations of 

America, that of the Norwegian people who stay st borne 
and that of tne emigrant• The first class see America_ 
as a remote land, vast and wealthy• From it rich 

emigrants return, dressed like lords, carrying golden 
, 

watches. and smoking steadily. America is a land of 

opportunit1 ... a plac,e where one may make a fl"esh start 

in li"f.e. So many have gone there because of disgraQe 

or.•.jshame·, .or failure that raorten in Vor Egen Stamme 

laughs scornfully when emigration is first suggested 

to him. lie hasn't done enough V1rong to need to go 

tnere 7et, haa. lle? America. is not &nly a land where 

one may find riches and a tresb. start in lite. It 1s 

also a place where education is free, where one can 

s\veep chimneys and go to night ~01100~. study for the 

ministry and work tor board and room. It is a place 

ot technical marvels where everything is done on a 

vast scale, a land of equality with.out state church, 
without taxes, witbout wijust ooncentl:"ation of wealtb.1 

a plnce where every comer is given a. piece of fel'tile 

land and a chance to vote. America is still an ideal 

to many ot these people, largely, as Bojer shows, because 



hthe emigrant· is·. too proud and .too kind to sh.e.tter the·· 
. . . 

air•oestles ot th.oae who nave stayed at home. 
The emigrant, ·however, sees Ainerioa in another 

light. To ·him 1 t is a· place of opport.uni ty • but ot 
opportunity wbiob. comes only through bard ~vork. Bo Jer ._ 

pictures particuiarlJ. the life of the. early. settlers on· 
the prairie • tne bitterlr aold winters, the bot summers, 

the da~ers from ~ought, fire, grasshoppers 1 and hail 

storms, the hardships, the lo'l'teliness. The life of· 

these ea~ly settlers is muon harder than that of a peasant 

in Norway, yet it· 1s full of compensations. There is 

ultimate. prosperity 'and th~e is romance .. the romance 

ot beginning life anew, of conquering the prair1e,··ot 

building·., up nev; commun1 ties .in the beart of the wilderness. 

Boje:r's emigrants do not lose all their illusions• ·crney 
f'ind social equality,and oppo!'tunity fo?t. education, and, 

late~, a chance to take part in the gover~ent of a new 

land. Growing wiae enougll to see that America is· by 

no means perfect, they are yet· unable to find satisfaction 

in their old 11f e in No n1ay • They have, t~ough their-

struggle v11 th the prairie, become Americans. 

Bo jer, like llamsun, pictures prairie towns as 

ug~y little ·places, full of saloons·. end lawlessness, "places. 
. . . . . 

quite unlike the prairie lvith its ma.1estie sweep, •,ta · 



power1Lits wealth., its endlessness. Inothe:r details 
{I ,/I 1,:. ; 'c ' 

· Hamau.tj}1.and Bo jer differ, however. Both write of the 
1' 1 • 

prairies in the Red R1 ver Valley fl but ~o jer shows the 
i . . ' " . . . . 

roma176e and hardships or·' the early settlers v1b.o corae 
I 

ther.~ with their families to builci' homes, Hamsun· the· 
ugliness and monotony of life among rougb man who drift. 

from farm to farm in regions where no women would lite•· 
~he pictures are almost totally unlike• Hamsun•s is 

' ' . ' 

colored by his dislike or' Amerioa, Bo jer 's by" the 

optimism ot his later period, and evidentl1 neither 
exact locality nor time oan be tile same. ·wnioh. 1s tb.e 
truer interpretation of American life it would be diffi-
cult to say. namaun has first hand lmowiedge. but 
Bojer has sympathy, wb1,ch is better. He might he:ve 
lmown more had he been a native American, but·he could 
not have been more fair.· 



•• 
; . ROLWAAG. 

ROl\taag's Giants in the Earth forms en inter• 

eating study in connection with Bojer•s Vor Esen Stamme. 

The two books a~e ver7 simile~. Both treat the lite 

or· a. g.r0t1p of Scandinavian settlers on the prairie • 

the dangers, the bardabips, the compensations. Even· 

the incidents often correspond; 1n each a character goes 

insane from the endlessness of the prairie, a heroic 

journey is made on skees through the winter snow in en 

effort to save a l1fet a band of Indians comes to visit 

an ol~ grave mound while most of the men are away, and 
the birth of a child, tha beginning of a school, and 

the coming or the ·first minister are the important events 

in the ·llisto:ry of the community. i.l:he two books were 
written· at the same. time by two very different men. Johan 

Bojcr was a Norwegian who had seen America only as a 
,, 

visitor. Ole Edvart Rolt,fe.ag (1876 - ) v1as a Norwegian 

also, but he had emigrated to America at the age or 
twenty and lived himself on the south Dakota prairie 

e.bo ut which he writes. Realizing afte;r thl'ee years 

that lite as a farmer was not to his.likiing; Rol¥1a.ag 

worked his way through St• Olaf College (Northfield, 

Minnesota), and, after a y~ar of graduate study 1n Morway, 

became a member of the faculty at his Alma Mater. At 



present he holds the chair of llorwegian literaature at 
that institution. 

Rolutaag b.aa published· six novels, four text 
books on Norwegian language and literature, .and one 
volume of essays, all ·except his last novel, Giants··1n 

the Earthe at a Minneapolis publishing house for circu• 

lat1on only among th.e Norwegian•Americans or tlle Middle 
West. Giants 1n the Earth waa, however, published in. 
Norway, and has circulated widelr there, having already 
passed through several editions. For this reason· it 
may be said to belong to Norwegian literature~ though. .. ' Rolvaag himself is now American :rather than scandi11avlan, 
belonging to that group of sucoer:lafu.l immigrants of which 

Jacob Riis is pernaps the most noteworthy member. 
Giants in the Earth and Vor Egan Stam.me are 

by no means entirely alike. . Bojer wrote .from. the . 

Norwegian point of vieVI, Rolvaag as an @migrant wno had 

become American. Bo;4er shows a ce.rtain naivete. He 

stops again and. again to mal<:e comments, to \Yonder over 

the vaa~ness of the prairie, the r-omance of tna settler's 
lives. Jiolvaag accepts the .. · joys and tervors of life 
on the prairie with calm matter-of•factness. .He is, 
perhaps, less optimistic than. Bojer, less ready to show 

the romance, tor~ the hardships are mol."e :real to him than 

to his more truly Norwegian contemporary. However, 



Giants 1n the Earth end Vor 0 Eaen Stemme ·ere tar' more· 
like ·,tnen unlike, ea.ch. otb.er. Tb.a two writet's, men 

with. entirely- different backgrounds, b.ave essentlally· 

·the same interpretation ·or j»ioneer· iite in' America. 

·aotb. ·see hardships,: dangers, oppo.rtunity, romance,;: .' · · 
.both marvel over the wide sweep· of the prairie,· ·its · 

polver~ its wealth, its vastness·. Tb.is similarity· 

1s significant_· for it ·snows tha.t in this age a 

native· Norwegian like Bojer is able to understand· 

America, though he has seen it only as a visitor end is 

fer from perfect 1n ·his kno\vleCISe. 



, ' SELMA LAGERLOF. 

~~ Selma Lager-lof, the greatest Sv1edish \vriter 

of the present day, bas little to say of America, ma1nl7 
because her special interest lies in the ·isolated field 

of Swedish saga and legend. She bas, however. vir1tten 

one novel, JerusnlemA in which there are important 

American cbaracters. 

In a community ot prosperous Swedish peasants 

a new ?'eligioua sect is formed by an emigrant who has , 

returned f:rom America. The people sell th.air homes and 
go with him to live in Jerusalem vlith their American 

brothe~s, undergoing many hardships in the new climate. 

~he leader ot the American sect is a Mrs. Go~don, wealt~, 
cultured, sensible, accustomed to command many people, yet 

simple 1n her dress and habits. While about to drown 

after a shipwreck on the Atlantic, she hed heard the 

voice of God speak to her of the need tor unityo Immediabe• 

ly afterwards she was rescued, and, as soon ns she had 

recovered rrom tne sh.oak snd exposwe or th.at night, she. 
and hel1 husband formed a new religious sect among their 

ft'iends, and went to Jerusalem to live. Many people 

criticized and persecuted them, but no people ware so 

cruel and unjust es their own··countryman who came to 



.. :tPalestime es tourists and .as m:tss1o~aries.. . Even a 

law suit was started to force a rich v1id.Q\v who had 

joined the seot to give up her fortune. or return to. 

America.· · 1n order to d~fend this suit, Mrs. Gordon· 
.. 

made· a journey ·to Chicago where the papers were full 

of scandal concerning her e.nd· her followers, On th.is 

occasion she met Hellgwn, a Swedisb. emigrant who had 

tormed.-a somewhat similar sect among his f:rienda some 

years before. Hellgum had tried to live out Christ's 

teachings in a Chicago f aotory only to rind that the 

workers took advantage of him, made him do their extra 

work, and finally threw the blame for a theft upon his 

shoulders, so that he was imprisoned for a time. Finding 

that he could not live out Christ• s t;eachings alone, 

Hellgwn formed a sect among his fellow workmen, and dis• 

covered that many could do what one could not. This 

sect j~ined the Gordonists in Jerusalem. Poor 1 ignorEmt 

factor1 workers and wealthy, cultured Americans lived 

he.ppilf and harmoniously together • The1 knew how to 

build up a pleasant, comfortable home life, and they 

knew, also, b.ow to be kind to the natives and to the 

swedisn peasants who Joind them later. very pleasing# 

indeed, 'is Miss Lage.rl&t 's picture o t the Gotldon1sts 

and Hellgwnians. 



Aside from a few scattered references to 
emigration and b.ard work, this story of the founding of 
two sects constitutes Selma Lagerlof 's contribution to 
l1te:rature dealing with America. She has, of ooU?tse, 

shown onlsr fragmentary glimpses of life in the Ul'1ited 

States - sects unjustly persecuted, papers full of 

scandal, factory workers who take a.~van3.age ot a. fellow 

\~rkman, rioh tourists eager to till unsavory tales end 

boast of the progressiveness ot their own country, wealthy, 
cultUl'ed people, happy, comfortable home life, ignorant . ' . 

factory worket's who stnive to live C~istian 'lives end 

ere acoe~ted as brothers by cultured and wealthy countr1•· 
men. Fragmentary as this p1Qture 1s,·· it shows an A.meriiosn 
where good and evil exist side by side, education and 

ignorance, culture and cowseness• It is the America 
ot Kielland and Lie rather th.an of Fredrika. Br.emer or 

~ut Hamsun. 



· · ... · · · · HENl3ING BERGER•: 

In·the .last quarter Of a dent\ll11·e. number 
ot .acc.o mts o,t America have bee~ written bY: unsuco~ss~ul 

immigrants. . Mos.t o t theeo have been thbd-rate writers 

whose aoco1m.ts do not :really nave E7 place in $Candinav1an 

literature,. but a few have been more important. 
'i ' > ' I ' ',' '< 

In this 
latter .class, to .wnicb. Hamsun belongs, we may also place 

Henning Berger, a Swedish ~iter whose, wor-k has bad great. 

pop~lel:'ity i:n the. twent?~eth century.. Se!'ger .lived in ·. 

the ,United .States as fll':l. immigrant for almost ten years. 
test1tute and unable to ~ind work, he soon became embitta~ed, 

·and b1s dislike for America did not .d~sappear during the .. 

following eight years when he held a p~sition in the 

Ohicego office of the White Star ~ine. .Berger longed 

to go, back to Sweden, and a way finally opened. .With a 

f1--iend he E:lterted a magazine on the American model, thus 

supporting himself in his old homeland. It was while 

acting as editor of this magazine th.at Be:rger wrote his 
~· l first book, Dar Ute, a volume of Chicago sketches, many 

at them personal. It v1as published in 1901, and tollo\ved 

by further sketches~ end, in 1905, by Berger 1s tirat novel, 
" Yoa11, wh.icb is also a Chicago stoey. 

Berger sketches lite in tb.e big city as seen 
by an immigrant, t:riendlesa and out of v1ork. Naturally 

l • out '11here • 



the picture is ·not mucb. brigt1ter than Hamsun' a.· · Berger .. " wr•ites himself in the postscript to Dar ·ute, , .And ot 
on~ thins the authol .. is convinced: his collected American 

sketches bave never helped lure em1grenta away to "Dltr Ute" l·\~ 
Doubtless he is.right! 

Berger, like Hamsun, writes of materialism, of 

feve1"isb. bustle and haste, or deafening noise, prejudice 

against foreigners, lawlessness, drinking, and hard work • 

wnen there is work; but whereas Hamsun's stories sketon 

the unpleasant side of life on t~e prairie, Berger pictures 

ttreet life in Ob.ioago. His heroes are Swedish youths wb.o 

have lost their ideals and ambitions in the bitter otruggle 

for existence. Hopelessly they wander .from employment 

of:t'ice to employment office; sleeping at nigb.t on park 

benches, writing home for more money, and visiting pawn 

#hops., cneap restaurr.mts, and barrooms whex•e food is 

·dispensed with the beer. Some of th.em find work at 

last, only to be harde11ed and ooars.ened by At'11erican 

business methods or dismissed for a mere whim after years 

of faithful service. '.fb.ooe who pro~per e.nd grow wealthy 

do not find happiness.; tlley become slaves to their work, 

worried, unsatisfied millionaires. 

starved in swedenl 
Bette>:' had they 

l• Berger. Dlir Ute. Efterskrift. 1923. P• 137. "Ooh 
•1 •• ,. en sak er tortattaren overtygad om: hans snmtliga Amerika• 

.a-kildringar ha ald:t1 ig b.jihpt till att locka emigranter bo:tt 
till 'Dar Ute• 1" 
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Be~ger shows otner phases of American life • 
· ,;, newspapers reeking with crime and acandai1

; .~gnorsnt1 · . · 
, . . . I , . . . . , ., , . . : . ' . 
. untrained doctors w.ith dirty instruments,·· streets l:f.tilliant 

w1t~ ~1gllt. an~ 11fe, end move~nt, ha?P~. go~d hUlllore~' ' 

negroes, cheap amusement parks, night schools .for artists 
' ' . ," .. 

where weary people strive to keep their !deals. ~nd ~-

bit ions alive. Here and there he. shows sympathy and 

kindness, but, all in &11, the picture is dismal. For 

Berge~ the American people are selfish and heartless, 

egoists who value. nothing more .. than ••cheek''~ and America 

is a ''heartless, ego istio land of plenty. ••1 Hara.sun is 

not more pessimistic than tnia. 

-- -- - - - - - - . -
The writers of. tb.e early- nineteenth century 

showed easy optimism and little real knowledge in their 

treatment of America. They were followed by men who, 

in a period of transition, showed optimism or pessimism 

according to the sbhool they followed, yet tended more 

end more to see Americe. 1sfaulta. , i'he viriters of tf1e 

twentieth century have entirely laid aside the easy 

'optimism or theitt predecessors. Some of them are very 

bitter 1n their outlook upon A;1erica; othnra see r.aul ts, 

but begin also to understand their· cousins across the sea.-

l. Bergett • Ds!' Ute• '' Ut.an .t\rbete • 11 
'' ( Wi tb.out Work.'' ) 

P• 52 • "hjnrti6sa, egoiatika. overtlodslsndet. •t 
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It is . tr om the.Se w~ fter;s 1

VlhO b.ave. aympatt·1y: as . well as 

know1~a.Se 'th.~t we may '11o~e for a mo re · complete and 
,t /. I 

·just 1nterp1"etat~on of America than tb.e Scandinavian 

people nave hitherto been given. 
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OHAP~R IV. 

SUJAMARY AND · CONCJ.,,USIOl~S. 

'· Scend1na~1e.n v1r1 ters ,a:re generall:r mo re 
interested in th.e cbat1actev of 'the Amel"icen people than 

in their gowrnment, their literature or art. '.Ch.is 

is not at'.. all surpl:' ising, for there ia usually- more 

interest attached to tne individual than to the system • 

find especie.lly if the individual is a member of.that 

heterogeneous body known as tne .American people. In 

cb.aracterizing such en individual the possibilities.ore. 

almost endless. He may be an Indian or a neg~o- a 

Chinese laundr•ymon or an Italian fruit vendor, a settler 

on the p!'airie or a cultured Bostonian whose forefathers 

ceme over on the Ma1flower • The cosmopolitan nature o~ 

.the society in which he moves, the mixture of types, of 

races and nationalities.has made a d:eep impression upon 

the Scandinavian pe()ple who are ,thmnse~vas a fairly 

homogeneous group, in spite of the Lappa and Finns, in 

the llorth end the German migrants 1n the.South. 

~be Indian and the ne~ro are probabl~ the two 

American types most interesting to the Scandinavian 

pslOple • This :la qui.te natural,. for they are both 

picturesque, characteristically American, and ta1rly 

familiar to the public through translations of ,uncle 



Tom's Ce.bin and of Cooper. · 'l?he· ·Indian ia regarded with 
a mingl1\ng of fear" and pity •... Sto~ies o~· his cruelty, 

. ' 

his savase.nass, his 'ttter deafness. to ·;rea.aon 11ave made a 

deep impx-easion upon sonndi141avi~i \Witers., . Y~t . they 

pity the red man for his. primitive simplicity.and for 
'the 111•treatment he has' ttec'eived at the hands or his 

white conquo:rers. Again and again his rea<ly response 
to kindness is pointed out. As for the nobility of the 
Ind.ian brave and the beauty ot his women, Scandinavian 

write.rs from Fredrika Bremer to Knut Hamsun have reg~ded 
these cheracterist1os ~s pure. fiction. 

fha Scandinavian people understand the negro 
better than they do the Indian, for:hia slavery and the 

01 v1l v~att awakened their interest and a sympathy wh.icll 

has not yet disappeared. · In gene:re.l, Scandinavian· 

Writers feel that bhe negro lacks thEf mentality Of c·the 

v;b.ite pian, that he is primitive ~1n his emotions and· in 

his thinking. They see compensa.t:t.ons), howevet', in. his 

happy disposition~ his infectious goo.d-h.u.mor, and his 

musical gift. 

'?he immig:rant naturally interests seandinavian 

\Vriters,. especially· if he is a countryman. }.to st of t hGJ!l 

feel that em:tg.ra:tio11. drains away the y-outh and hope of 

Norway / Denmarlt, and Sweden, · s.nd that t·h.e emigrant himself 
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is vfoefully ignorant as he sets out for America•.'· 
Opportunity and pro.sperity may await him·, but only if 

ho ·is able to endure a long period or hardship and poverty, 

loneliness, home•sickness. Juner ica is not_ to blflme for 

these hard years. She does all ehe,can:to help the 
. \ 

imrriig:rant whose, coming adds to her bUl'den of responsib111• 

ty. 01'1J.y men l.1lte K.nut Mam.sun and Henning Be);"ge:r, who 

bBve .tried end failed, speak bitterly of America as a land 

of prejudice toward fore1gnex•s. 

Various other types of' American citizens are 
mentioned in scandinay1an literature ~· cowboys who ride 

with a revolver in thei.r pocket, gold diggers from 

Oal1to:rn1a1 Oreolea .from Mew Orleai1s, l{anaaa ,squatters. 

Boston professol"s_, Soutbcrn slave owners, New Englrmd 

factory vtorkel"s who are .intelligent p~ople with good 

books,, good homes, and garden patches, their Chicago 

'brothers, mere machines, spending what leistJ..re and 

money tb.ey heve at public dt:mce halls and cheap .moving 

picture sbowa~ .Two other. types SJ:te described in 

i.nore detail and mentioned with greater frequency - the 

Amel:'ican sailor, and the American tourist in Europe, 

both of .which el'e .familiar to the Soand1n~v1an people• 

The A.mel'iosn se.ilot" does not :seem to have made a good 

impression. A~. pictured by Ibeen, Lie, and nex~, he 

is ·l:'ough, uncivilized, ready .to fight and drink .and. 
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st1r up trouble where.ver he goes. Tha picture or tte 
,. 

American tour~st 1s no mo :ro ploa.~ing • Weal~~Y and 
extravagant, vulgar, boastful, .1nco11siderate of others, 

~ ' ' ' ' ~ 

he appears again· and· again in Scandinavian. literature. 

Mow end. then, ho\vever, he poaseaaes culture• 
' 

American women are treer than their European 
sisters; they ru.le tile home, take en impor-ta.nt pitrt in 

community.· affairs, and enter the business world or the 

teaching proreaa1on if they so choose. 1~1any writers 

speak or ther·i- be~uty, their et'~ili ty to dress well, 

buy no one seema to feel that character naa developed 

from their freedom. Even Fredrika lil"ent.er was diEHlp• 
,l 

p~ointed in the American women she met. 

Many- and val'ied s.xte the charaoter1st1ca 

which have bean attributed_ to.the.American people -
-selfishness and generosity, snobbishness and democracy, 

boldness and conse~vatism. 
} , ' I 

out of this contused mass 

a few oharacte:ristioa 1n~y be singled out because of' th~ 

.frequency with which the1 atte mentioned. From them we 
form a picture of the typical American • entel'prising 

in business, .fearless ot all hindranoes1 hard wo:rk1ng 

and energetic, but restl~ss and buraried in his movements, 

democrat1a, hospitable, mater~alistic; lax 1~ his moral 
standards. Suen is the American of Scandinavian fiction. 
l• See above, P• 3Q~ 



l;le. does 1not always conform to type, of OOUr se~ but seltlom 
does: he· lose.· manr: or· these <H1aracteristica·.:' 

The 11.fe of·the American people b.a.s peen· 

described' in detail .only e.s 1 t existed ; f 01-i · the early 

settlers on tbe· prairie,1 fol" immigrants walking: the 

at~eets ·of Chicago ·;some" '.·tumtt years ago,.2 and for:· 
Ame:rioe. 's aristocracy 1i1 tne years' pl:1eceding ·the Civil 

't' . 3' hW• ' · In all these· pictures· simplicity seems to be .the ' 

ma1n element• ·Lite cons·iats 'Of eating, ·Sleeping, work • 

or of longing for work, if there is none. Even New 
Eng1a11d•,a Bl'istoaraoy does its own housev1ork and· plants 

gardens l · It ia only tb.e southerners who· have slaves 

and J.41sure o 

With simplioity thel.'°e is happiness. Ame!aicSl1 

homes, ·as described by FreClrika Bremer, .Bj<lrnson, anQ. 

Selma Lagerl~f, SJ:•e unpretentious, but comfortable ·and, 

Hamsun's people·.do not possess real happiness, 

but the1 are too complacent to be dissatisfied. Berger•s 
~e restless,' but that is usually because tlley. are imm1• 

grants· wb.o ·have not yet learned A:me:rica 1s wn.ys. ·once 

assimilated into American· society, they,too, become' 
complacent egoists. 

i. See above,. PP• 84, 88, 90 - 92• · 

2. see·above, PP• 96 • 98. 
3. see. accounts of Fredrika Bl"emer end ot 00.111 sten nauch. 



~ha, .complexity of rnode:rn American life is .not 
picttl1'1ed by Scandinavian writers, nor haa

1 
there been 

• • , I 

mucll description of fine Ju1d cultured ltomes since the , . 

days of Freclrika B~emer. lt.:ts the.strange and the 

picturesqtte which attra~ts attention. The life of. the 

early settlers on tile prairie~. of tlle Chi~sgo fa.otory 

work:er, the Cslifornia gold d1sge;r, the covrboy, anci the 

bacln1oodsman will. probably become more and more familiar 

to the scnndinavien peopl:e., while the li;fe of the college 
graduate remains unsung. 

The unusual che.raotel" or the American govern• 
ment and educational system h.s.s naturally interested. 

Scandinavian viriters. ~hough Strindberg and aamsun 

object to tlle American tyranny of the masses,. the re-

publlcnn government has t1enerally been praised as a 

. successful but "by no means perfect experiment.. Even 
Strindberg seemed to feel that it wa~ the beginning 
of better things. America's wot-k towe:rd world peace 
we.a also prais.ed by st.rind.berg and BJtrnson,, who SEW/ 

in 1 t hope ro r the peaceftil settlement of all inter-

national problems. Politics we~e mentioned by only 
three writers - by Berger as an important factor in · 

l deciding economic conditions, by.Miss B~emet:' as an 
additional difficulty in connection with 1mmigration,2 

l• Berga~. Ysa11. P• 97. 
2. Bremer. He~en 1 Mra Vel',lden • Vol. II, pp. 50 •61 • 
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by Hamsun.as a question which.comes up every foul? ·Ye~s " . ;, ' '' ,' ' ' ' . ,. . '. : ' '' . ' ' l 
and is then forgotte.n- till the ~ext :preaide:;itial ele~tion. 

American schools are geriers.ll;r.praised as in• 
atitutions where poor end rich nave equal oppor.tunity, 

' ' } . ' ·, 

though Hamsun points out· the ft;1.ct thnt., since they cost 

enormous swna and a.t'e supported by school tax which 

everyone pays, they can not propet'ly be called free 

schools.2 Both Fredrika Bremer and Knut He.msun speak 

of devotional exercises and of a maJ:ked effort to keep . . 
the students entertained and interested by vs~ied sub-

jects of instruction. Bj-rnson praises the ph;rsiology 

courses offered in Arn.erican schools, but hasty and in-

adequate J?reparation for the medical protession is re-

fer~ed to by several writers. A number of colleges 

are mentioned • Harvard., Oberlin, Monticello, tlle 

University of Wisconsin. They seem to be regarded 

as fin~ and g~owing institutions, but no real study has . ., 

been made of them. In gen~ral, the Scandinavian people 

seem favorably impressed by tb.e American ~chool system. 

only Hamsun has ser~o.us or1t1c1sm to otfer.3 

i. Hamsun. Fra det modern& .. Amerikas Am1daliv. P• 46. 

2. Hamsun. op. cit., PP• 203·• 205. 

3. See above, P• 73. 
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'rhe Scandinavian people have ·be.en impressed 

by the number and variet:y of. religious .sects · ~· the 
l 

United ·Ste tea. · ~b.ia is quite n.'ntural, for in tlle 
. . 

Scandinavian countries there' is a state church, and 
' ' . ·, 

the· number of privatal·y ·supported congregations is 

relatively smell. ~he Qualte~s probably have been more 
praised. and commented upon tnan any other sect, with 

the Unitar1s11s e. close second. Tne importance of the 
Catholic· chuvoh.1 and of catholic sonools·snd hospitals, 
is mentioned frequentlr.• Interdenominational prejudice, 
no.rrovmess# active cnW"ch-going, and strictness in Sabbath 

keeping are probably the most comm.only observed character• 
istiOS Of the American onurch. liOv'\CVer, SOandinavien 
writers ere also aware of the impo~tant place religion 
has had, and still has, in the bistory and clevelopment 
of the Amer-ioan nation. 

Hospitals~ prisons, e.nd oth(:;r similar insti-
tutions are praised .ror their efficiency and fo:r their 

modern methods and equipment. In them Scandinavian 
, Wl"itex~s see signs of p,tiogresa, thougll they are not 
willing to admit the superiority or Amarioru.1 schools, 

cllurches, or government.except in a f.ew minor details. 

l· For a list of denominations mentioned see Appendix F. 
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· s.ea11din. av .. · tan writers hHve. n:.r.reed the t. the.-. 
' .. ' ' . ~ ' ' : ·~"' - ' ',.. \ 

.lmerioan people in general lack ~tistic temp~rmnent, 
' • . ' I . :: • , ' 

and for this reason their artists and .sculptors hnve 
) 

made little progress. There i.s talerit, but no public 
; 

to eneou?'ege lt. Hence Euro.Pe ha.a. become ·.the goal of 
' -. . . 

Amerioa·•s lll'*tists.,. snd .older Ewo.pean art their model,• 
.• ' i . 

They h.eve not yet learned to seelt large,, national themes .• 
.. 

Greater progress has,, .however., been made in soulp'b.tire 

than in pa int 1ng .•. 
. I II' .. , 

'fhe American theatre is far in advf',nca of· 

both painting and aau~pttWe •. 'fhe public.,.. it is true,,, 
la untrained; it prefers melodr-a.nla and farcial comedy 

to more truly artistic productions,. and native drama 

unfortunately conforms to the t~stes o t the people .• 

However, America has.had many great actor~, and i'n realistic 
stagecraft its theatre is, Hamsun say~,, in advance of the 
European., 

The negro with his f.Olk songs a11d jazz bands 

playing Yanltee Doodle seem to :represent Amei"ica ''s con• ------
tr1.but1ons to musical art., The jazz is. desc:ribed 

·without enthusiasm, but tor the songs of the ne~o the 

Scandinavian people seem to have oonveived real affeetio~. 

Amei"ican literature ia treated mttch more i'Ully 

than any other art. Both Fredrika Bremer and lL"'lUt Hamsun 
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complain of imitativeness a.ndlack·or national themes. 
There are, they say, a g:reat nu.i--nber of .seaond and third 
rate poets, for the country· 1a full of' worn.en with lit-

erary ambitions and too much leisure. , Of all American 

writel!s James Fenimore Ooope:v and Harrietneechezt Stowe 

have praobe.bly received most frequent mention end least 

pre.iae. HematUl and strind~erg r1d1cule Unele Tomrs 

CnbS.n aa literature~ and Ooopett is always mentioned 

with af:feotione.te oblivion to both his faults and his 

litersr-y merit· Even Ml's• Osgood receives more prilse 

than he 1 Though. Longfel1:011~1 is also ve:t•y· frequently 
l 

mentioned and even mac.i.e the\ author of H9met Sweet Iiome_, 

no one seems to class him with· the gregtest ~.meriean 

poets. Hamsun calls him ''tl:le .big,. ale~py Longfellow"~ 
and. spanks of Robert Buchanan as his last great admil:'eX'. 3 

However, there ·EU"'e lmi11y \\Titers whose wol:k 

is praised. Mark Twain 1s one of these. Even lie.maun 
says qf him, ''lie is not a poet, not a. bitJ ·but he is 

the wittiest head in Amer1oan literature,, a subtle 

mal!er of jokes, who gets people to lo.ugh while lle sita 

sobbing; he is pessimist, humorist, and satirist. 011e 

m11st have lived the Amer1c"an lite· fore. time to.~e~.lly 

l. Bj¢'rnaon. fe.a Ouds. V.f!,1e~ (o,n God~.a. Wa;t!_). P• 132.· 

2. Hamsun.. op. c 1 t' • > p • 36 • ''den sto:re, s'm tge Longtel1atv." 

3. Ibid~, P• 243• 
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/understand 9.ll ·nis ·points; they· ore ioountle'ss.~'1;'. , ... 
Ha.~tho~ne,, Lowel_l, Bryant, Wh.1tt:1er, <HoV\~lla.1 Harte,· and 

Poe have W,on the :Sdm.iretion· of 'var'ioua Sbandin.avintl '. 

v~ri te.rs. ·It is '1~merson, however,· v1bo ·ivins"· the ·greatest 
pra.~s.e. Both: Miss .Bremer and Knut Ur:m1sun ·s:tngle him' 

out ·as. Amel:'tioa Ys most original. WJ?itet' e,nd. thinker• 

'rho American.·pr~iss- is criticlzed by Sesndina• 
~,', 

vian writers for the emphasis it lays on Cl,..L'1te and scandal, 
tor 1 ts false end perverted testimo11y, ·its undig:q.ified, 

blazing headlines. . Tlw.ou.gh Scandinavian lite~a.ture ~ ;. 
trom Ha.~ch to He.nsun, tl.i is piotw1ed as a "yellow'' :press• 

Only one virtue is attributed t~ it • the ?-api°:ity with 

which :t. t is able to gat~el:' up ne1i/s tbl.'-ough its flock of 

r-eport.ers, its netwoxk of .telephone wires, its telegraph 

and cable which connect 1 t wi til eve:ry aornel~ or the globe• 
!t is evide11t that Soandi11avian writers do 11ot 

th.ink the acllievme11ts of the .A..vne.ttioan people lie 111 the 

field.of ~ite~ature, art, or music. Wherein ··then do 
they lie1 · America is a bu.siness world, Hemsun says, 

and Hauch, thinking of the same thing, calls it a·na.tion 
of practical people·.· AmEtrica 1s genius lies in· ita 

l • Hamsun. op c 1 t .. , p. 6~f•· ''Han er 1kke Dig tar .. ·, iklce 
Spor; men han er don amerikanakeLitteraturs v1ttigste 
Hoved, en .fo.rslagen Spasme.ger, som taar Folk ·til· ,at 
le,· mens nan. ·selv sidt\er <>8 hullterJ hen er .Pessimist, 
HUl1'orist og. sat.iriker. • · ~an mae. b.ave levet med 1 det · 
ame1"ikanalce Liv en rrid fo~ rigtig at torstaa alle bane 
Spi,dser·J ~le e;r utallige." 
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business ability. lt is a genius which organizes 
vast fa?'ms a.nd. great corporations, which. invents 
intricate machinery, digs deep tunnels, builds marvelloua 
bridges •. ~homas Edison and Robert Fulton al'e its Dante 
and Michael Angelo• Some ·day Am.erica will find time 
~r Sl't, snd develop in appreciation. At present it is 
too engrossed in its business a.ff airs to more than seek 
to adopt the oul ture 1. ot Europe• 

\ 

Mu.oh as the Scandinavian intel'pretat1on of 

America b.as varied trom period to per,1od1 from writel" 
to wr:tte:r, it bas, in ce:rtain :respects, ztema1ned unchanged. 
Freedom and democracy, romance and natural beauty-, st!'ange• 

ness and picturesqueness nave been.pointed out tx-om the 
time of Wallin to the time of Bojero ' The Ham.sun who says 
there is no freedom, the Bergeri who does not see romance 
ere exceptions rather than the rule.. Vsriety·and in• 
accuracy do exist, and will p:robabl7 continue to exist es 
long as America is observed by men as· different as Ibsen 
and BJ9Srnson, Hamsun and BoJe:r, b~t thel'e is a developing 

spirit of underat~ding and an 1ncnease in knowledge which 
will probably mak~ the interpretation of the future more 
accurate than that of tb.e past bas beeno 
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APPENDIX. A• 

GEOGRAPHY OP·'lliE uNI*l!ED S~A'fEs.1 

'I• Oities and czowns. 
1. AlbanJ"; New York. 

2. Ann Arbo%", Micbigati. 

3. Augusta, Georgie.. 

4. Baltimore, Maryland. 

5. Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

a • Boston; Massachusetts. 
..,_ Brooklyn, New York• 
8 • Butte.lo, New Yottk• 

9, Oa1ro1 Ill1nois. 

10. · Oamb:r idge • Massachusetts..-

11· Oante>:-buny, Ne\'1 Hampahir-e • 

12. Oape ~!ay, Mev1 . ilerse1. 

13. Chal'leston, south. Carolina. 

14. Charlottesville, Virginia. 

15. Ohicago, Illinois. 

16· Cincinnati, Ohio. 

17. Oolwnbia, south Carolina. 
··-.........~--- is. Oonoord, Maase.ohuaetts. 

l. The oompile.t1ons of the appendices are based upon 
reading done for this study, and et'e hence tar from 
complete. However, tb.e1 ere representative of the vsr1et1 
of references to America found in Scandinavian literature. 



24. Jemestown,. V1:rg1n1a·• 

25.; Joliet, 'Illinois+ .. 
. . . '' . 

26 .•. Kall;sas 01ty,, Missouri.• .. 

27. Lanc11ster1 Pennsylvania. 
28 •. Lansing,. lov1a •. ·,( 

29. tenno~, south. Dfl.kC'itEh , 

30. Louisv1ll~ 1 Itentucky • .. 

31 • LJnchb~g, Virginia• 

32. Macon,.,, G.eorgia. , · 

33. Madj.son, Wisoonsiri.. 

·34'.. ?Jie~phia • fennesse~. 

· 35. Middl~town, .• Pennsylvania. 
36. :Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
37. M.inne~polis, Minnes()ta, 

38. Mobile, J,\.labe.ma~ 

39. Montgomery, Alabam(a • 

40. Montpelier, Vermont• 
41. Mount Vernon; Virginia. 

42. Nahout, Massachusetts. 



43• Nauvoo, lllinois. 
· 44. Newark, Nevr Jel:'sey. 

45. Nevi Orleans, Louisiana. 

4Eh N~w York C1t7,, New York. 
' ' 

·47. Norristo\m1 Pennsylvania •. 

48. Nortpumberland, Penns1lva.nia. 
49. Oberlin,. Ohio. 

50. Philadelphia_. .Pennsy-lvan1a. 
51· Pittsbuttg, Pennsylvania. 
52 •. Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin• 

53. Province, Rhode Xsland. 
· 54. Racine, Wisconsin. 

55. Reading, Pennsylvania. 
56+ Rochester,_ New. York. 

57, Rock Island, Illinois• 
58. R1cnmond, Vhtginia. 
59. Saint Louie. Missouri• 
60. Sa.int Paul, Minnesota. 
6l•San F.ranc~sco~ Oalitornia. 
62. Sere.toga, New York+ . 

63. savannah, Geo:rgie.. 

64 • Sioux. Jralls, South Daltota. 

65 ... Southport, Indiana •. 

66. SunbUl"Y• P~nns1lvan1a. 
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. 6? •· !trenton1 1qew Jersey. 

as.· ut 109., 'New York. 
69·· Vic~burg, · Mi'sais~1pp1• 

7o.· Washington, District of ·oolumbiao 

· 71:. Westboro, iqasse.chusetts. · 

72.· west Newton, Massachusetts• 

73 •· W?rce.eter, Mas.sacnuae~ta. 

74 • . Yorktownl Me1t~ tork. 

i. Altemaha R1ve:r. · · 
2. Oeder River• 

· 3. Colo:raado R1 ver. 

4 •. Columbia River.· 

5 • Oro ton. R1 ver • 
s. Delaware River. 
7. Des J~oines River. 
a.· Fever River~ 

9. Genessee River. 
10 ~ Harlem Ri vex-. · 

11 • Hudson.·· Ri ve:r • 

12~ James River. 
13. Juniata River. 
14• Me~r1mec River. 
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15. Mississippi River. 
lt6. Missour-1 River • 
17• Mobile River. 
18. oomulgee River. 
19. Ohio R1ver9. 
20. Peedee River. 
21. Potomac Rive~. 
22·. Red River. 

23. Rio Grande• 

24. Rook River• 

25. Saint James Rivel'.'. 
26. Saint John's R\Ve~. 
'i!!I • savannah River• 
28. Schuylkill River. 
29. Shenandoah R1 veX' • 

30. Susquehanna River; 
31. Swatara creek. 
32. Taunton River. 
33. ~iago.River. 
34 •. Vermillion Rival',• 

35. Wisconsin River. 
III. Mountains•· 

l• Allegb.an7 :Mountains. 
2• Blue r~ountains,. Pennsylvania. 
3. Blue Ridge Mountains. 

·11a. 

•· 



IV• Lakes. 

v. Palls. 

4. Qraeen · Mountains.·· 

5 ~ Rock1 Mo wtains • 

6 • . Sier.I:' a Nevada Mo. mtains. 
7 ~ Wn1 te Mo mta1ns. · 

. "',". 

l •. Chain Lakes • " 

2 •. Lake Ob.ample.in• 

3 •. Leke Buron. 
4• Lake Michigan. 
5., Lake Monroe. 

s., Lake ·ontfll'1o. 

7• Lake. Pepin. 
B •. ·· La.ke Pontchartrain. 
9. Lake Superior. 

l•. ?i1agara Falls. 

2. . Saint .Antbony. Falls• 

VI. Islands • 
1. . Long Island, 

2. Spil'tit Island• 

3. Staten Island. 
VII• swamps. 

lt ·~he Everglades. 
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1. Acacia. 

2. Alder. 

APPEND~»• 

; ?!LORA. 

3.· Alisma plantego (Water plm:ttain)• 

4, Al1anthus txieti • 

5. Aloe. 

e. Ambergris tree. 
7. Apple. 

a. Apricot•· 

9. Arbo:r vitae. 

·' 10. Ash. 

11. Aster• 

12 • .Azalee.. 

13. Bean. 

14. Beech. 

15. Biren. 

16. BluebeJ:try. 
17. auokv1heat. 

16· Oa.otua·. 

19. Oe.ne, maiden. 

20. o.ane, sugar. 

21. Oattllpa, ·. 
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m. Cedar. 
2 3. Chestnut.· 

94 •. Ohrysanthemwn.' 

25• Oonvolvulus <mor-ning glor~)· 

26. Corn .. 

27• Corn, sweet. 
2a. cornue florida (flowering dogwood)• 
29. cotton. 
30. cottonwood. 

31. Cypress. 
32. Elm.. 

33. Fern. 

35, Flex. 

36 •. Gentian. 

37. Grape. 

38. Grape, Oalitornia. 

39. Belianthus. 
40. Honey-suckle. 

41. Indigo. 

42. Jasmine, cape. 

43. ·Jasmine, wild· 

44. ' . " . Lageratromia (crape myr~le). 

45. Lemon. 



46• Lily. 
47• Linden. 

·.;. 48 • Linnaea bol'ealis (twin flo.wer l • 
49. Lu.pin• 

50 .• Magnolia. 

51. Maple. 

52. Maple, sugar. , 

53. Melon .• 

54.. Mistletoe. 

56. Mullberry. 

57• Myr~le• 
58., Oak. 

59. oak, live. 

60. Oats. 

61. Oleander. 

62 ~. Olea fraw:-ana ( ol1 ve) • 

63.' o:range. 

64. O~ange, ·Wild• 

66. Palm. 

66. Palmetto• 

60. Pear. 

l20t 



70. Pine. 
71• Pine, Virginia.· 

'72 •. Pim.us auatralis (yellow pine). 

'13• Plum• 

'74 • Poplar • 

75. Potato·. 

76. Potato·, sweet. 

"1?.· Prairie grass. 

78. · Prairie rose. 

79. Raspberry. 

ao. Rice. 

Bl. Rose. 

a2.·Rose1 Cherokee. 

83. · Rudbeckia • · 

84. Rye. 

85. se'Sapel'illa. 
(\ 

86. · sassafl:'asa. 

87.·solidago (golden-rod)• 

88. · Spruce. · 

89 • · Squasb. 

90 • s tr s.V1berr y. 

92 • Sunflower.• 

93. Syc~ore • 

94. Tobacco. 

95. Toma.to. 
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·96 .• Tulip tree •. 
97. vanilla. 

1 • 

98. Vines, Wild ii 

. 99. Walnut .• 

100. Wheat. · 

lOl. Willow • 

. 102. Willo~, weep.ing • 

, ' 

. 103. Yucca glorio~e. (Spanish bs1onet). 



·: ; " 

l. Alligator. 
2. An~elope. 

3. Be.t • 
4. Beat'• 

5. Bear, black. 

a. Beaver. 
7. Bee, wild. 

8• Blackbird. 

9. Buffalo. 

io. Buttert17. 
r : ' 

11 • ·Cardinal. 

12. Clam. 

l3o C~ar. 

14. Copperhead. 

15. coyote. 

APPEl.JJ>IX C. 
FAUNA~ 

16. ''Orooodilen (probably . alligato~). 

lB. Dog, Indian. 
19. Duck, wild. 

'' 



20. Eagle•· 
.21• Elk. ' 

22• Fireflyo 
23, Fish• : 

24 •. Fish, tlsring •. 

25. ·Flamingo. 

25·. Fly. 

a7. Fox. · 

2a. Frog. 

29. Gopher • 

. 30. Grasshopper. 

31·. Hare. 

32. Bunrm~ng•bird• 

33 • · Lo tster. 

· 34 • ?~ar~en. 

35. Meadowlark· 

36 • Mink. 

37• Moccasin• 
38. Mocking•bir'd. 

39. Mollusc. 

40+ Mosquito. 

41 • Muskrat. 

42. oriole. 
43. Owl. 

44. oyster. 

45. .Panther. 

46. Parrot, green. 



4'.7 ~ Pel:toa,n. 
48• Pony, Indian. 

49• Porpoise. 

'50 • Prairie · dog. 

'51• Rabbit~ 
52. Re.ooon. 

5S. llattleana.lte. 

54 • · Sal emander, water • 

55• Sp~row, gray. 
56• Squirrel, flyi~g. 
5'7 • swan •. 

56 • 'rbrush.. 

59• 'riger • 

60• Turkey,·wild• 

61• Turtle• 

62• Whale• 
63• Vlild'ca.t. 

64 • Wolf'• 
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l• Al:'menian.. 

2. Chinese. 
3. Croole. 
4. Danish• 
s. Duteh• 
6. English• 

'1 • Fr'encb. 

8 • Ger-man• 

9. 01PS1• 

10 ·• Greek• 

ll• Indian •. 

. APPENDIX D •. 

.. RACES AND NA~IONALI'?IES. 

12. Indian half~breed. 

13. Irish.• 
' 

14. Italian •. 

15 •. J~i;n~tle~e. 
,. . ,;·· ,, ~ 't! :; ' ~.: 

16. Jew. 
17 .• Mexican. 

10. r~ulatto •. 
19 •. :tlegro ... 

10 •. Morvtegian • 

21. scottiah. 

·l26ti 



22 • ·Spanish. 

·a3 •· swedisb.. 

24• ssrr1an. 
25• Turkish. ,-

: .. ' 
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~ Adania, Samuel • mil1t8l~:r surgeon. 

2• Agassiz, J. L• R· • natu:ralist. 
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3. Alcott, Amoa Brvnaon • philosophical writer and educe.tor. 
4. Allston, Washington • painter. 

5. Anderson, Mru."'y - act:ress. 

a.· Astora, the• 

9. Bsrnwn,· p. ir. 
" 10. Bal'ret·t 1 Lawrence • aeto!" • 

11.· Beecber·, Henry ward. 

12-' Bennett, De Robigne Mortimer - freethinker. 

13. Benton', ~homas Ha~t • Statesman. 

14; Betarien,· John Macphe:t'son - statesman. 
, . •'' I . 

is.· Black Hawk·- famous Indian ch1ef. 

16. Blaokv1ell, Elizabeth • pioneer in medical p:rofession 
·. for women. 

17 •, Booth, Edwin • aoto r. 

lB.•. aouoioault, Dion - actor and playwright. 

19. Bridgman, .Laura Dewey • blind deat~mute. 

l· ' Some· fifty names were fotmd which have not been in• 
cluiled in this list because of the1x- obscurity. 
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20. B11yant·, William Cullen • 
. 21. Blll1ritt,· El.ihu ~ social reforme11 and linguist, blacksmith 

by~s~. · 
Z? • Oalhottn·, John Caldwell 111 

23. Cempbell 1 Helen -. author- • 

24. Channing, William Ellery • chief founder ot Alller1ce.n 
Un1tat'1anism. 

25. Channing, Vlilliam Henry .. clergyman.· 

26. Chase, Salmon: Portland• statesman. 
27. Child, Lrdia Me.:ria • author. 
28. Clarke, James Freeman • oleragilnan. 
29. Olay, Oaasiunt • politioitui. 

30. Olay, Hel1l:'y• 
31. Colden, Oadvmlle.der D• - le.\11er and biographer •.. · 

32. Oooper, James Fenimore. 
33. Oo.l"win, i 1homas • statesman. · 

34. Cushman, Charlotte • actress •. 
35. Dickinson, Daniel Stevens - statesman. 
36. Dix, Dorothea • philanthropist. 
37. Douglas, Stephen Arnold - statesman. 
38. Do~;ming, Anci.r'ew Jackson • hortiau.lturist. 

39.Edison, Thomas Alva. 
40. Emerson, Ralph "Waldo. 
41• F3.llmore, Millard - thirteenth president of the United 

Stateso 



42. •. P .. 1 tch, . John ~ inventor ~ 
.. 43. Fre.n~l1n, 'B~nja~in•. 

if I l 

44. Fulton,· 'Robert • inventor• 
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45. aarx-iso11, · w:tllie:m: Loyd ~ ·journalist and abolitionist. 

46~ George, ·Iientt1 • political economist •. 

47• Gibbons, Mrs. Abigail Hoppe!' • philanthropist. 

48. Gould, Jer • f 1nencier. 
·. 

49. Grant, Ulysses s. 
50· Gray, Asa • botanist. 

51. Hale, John l?arktn' • senator. 

52. Hale, Ml'* Eh Sarah Josepha. • a.uthoJ?. 

53. He.ll, Louisa Jane Pe.rl<: • poe·t, 

54. Hamil ton, Alexander •. 

55. Hart, Jobn Seely·- author, editor- of ''Ssrta:tne•s 
Magazine ... 

56. Harte, Fl:'enois Bret. 
57• Hawkins, John He1fry·w1111s ··reformer. 
58. Hawthorne, !fa tha.nie l • 

59. Hollbrook, Jobli Edward • naturalist. 

60• Holmes- Oliver Wendell· 

61. Hopper., ·Isaac cxatem • phils.ntbropiat, 
. , 

62. ·Houston, Samuel •\general and statesman. 
63• Howe, Samuel • pb.ysioian. 



64 • Uovtells, William Dean•· 

65• Bunt, aarr1ot :xezia ... pb.ysloian:, probably the· first 
to practice in th.e United States. 

66. Ingersoll;· Robert. 
67. Irving, Washington. 

aa. Jamas1 Henry· senior- ... theologica1·and philosophical 
writer. 

69. James, tlesae .; bandit. 

70. Jefferson, Joseph ... actor• · 

'71 • Jefferson, Thomas - third president of the United 
States. 

72• Kemble,. ·Fanny• Anglo•Amarican actress an(! autlior. 

r/3. Kirkland, Mrs. Caroline • ·a.utllor. 

'14. Knox, John • olel'gyman. 

75. Lathrop, John Hir'am • educator-. 

76. Lee, Anna• founder of the Shakers. 

"17. Lincoln,. Ab:rallam. · 

78. Longfellow, Henry Wordsworth• 

79. Lowell, James Russell• 

so. Lynch, Anne o. - poet. 

Bl. Mann, Horace ;:-;•educator. 

82. MCintoah1 Maria • author • 
. : 

83. Miles, Jamea·w~ • miasione.r-y. 

84. tv1ott,, . Lucretia ... reformer. 



85. Oglethorpe, James • .fol.inder of Georgia. 
86. Osceola • famous Indian chief. 
87. Osgood, Mrs~ Fr~n~es Sargent • author. 
BB. Osaoli.t. MBl"garet .Fuller• 

89. Paine, ';;rnomas ~ political \vri.ter and free. th111k~r. 
90. Pe.J:"ker, 'rheodot-e • clerg1tnan. 

, ' . ' ' 

91 • .Penn, William ...-· tounde1" of Pennsylvania. 

92. Pe.t'ry,. Matthew. Oa.lbraith - lie.val office~ ..• 
93. Ph1ll 1ps, ·wendell .. oltator. 

94. Pocahontas. 

95. Poe, . Edgar Alli:ln • 

96. Po1na~tt, .Joel Roberta ... statesman. 
97. Powers, Hiram• sculptor. 
98. Powhatan - Indian chieftain. 
99. Putnam, J. • · publialler. 

100.. Ramsey, Alexander • sec.ttetary of war, governor . of 
Minnesota. 

101. Roosevelt, Theodore·. 

102 .. Schoolcraft, Henry-Rowe • et~ologist. 
103. Sedgw'.ick, Catherine Maria • autho:r. 

. ' 

104. Seward, William· Henry • statesman. 
105. Sigourney, L1dia Huntley - nU:tho~. 

106. Simms,·W1111nm G1lmo?'e• 
107• Smith, Captain John. 
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ios. Soule, 'Pie~re - statesman. 
109. Sparks• Jared • historian 'and educator. 
110• Spring~ Marcum • soci.alist· ~nd abolitionist. 

111· Spring;, Rebeac~. ~ ... sooillist and abolitionist;. . · 
112. Sta.nton, Elizab~th • reformer• 

·:' . 

113. ·Stone, Lua1 • reformer. 
lltt• Stowe,· Hat-rietBe~cher• 
115. · iraimage,· ·Heverend ·de\vitt ·• clerg;fman• · 

116· Taylor, Be.yal1d· '.; 

117. •,raylor., zacbar-1 • twelfth president ot the United States. 
\ i I • 

118· Thoreau, Benr1 David. 
119. Twain, Mark (Samuel Clemens) 
120· Vanderbilts, the• 
121· 'Wallace, Lew - autllor. 

122. Wa.shington,.Geo:rge. 
123. Webster, Daniel. ~··· ,' 

124. VJest, Benjamin • pa~nter • 

125. Whitman, Walt. 
126. Whittier, John Greenleaf. 

127. ·W11l1s, Nathaniel P • 



APPENDIX F • 

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS. · 

i. Baptist. 
2. .Calvinist,. 

3 • Catholi,C • 

4·. Oongttegat1onal. 

5. Dunkard. 

6. Episcopalian. 

7 • Jewish• 

a. Lutheran,. Scandinavian and German. 

9. Methodist. 

io. Mormon. 

11· Presbyterian. 

12. Quaker. 

13. Shake:t'. 

14. Unitarian. 

15. United Bret.bren. 

lM•, · 
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